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'aj or news head lines th is
morning read : Another gov
ernment overthrown - this
time in Peru, anda new pre

mier and government in riot-torn
Portugal.

Gov ernme nts are being over
thrown at the rate of one or more a
mon th. This morn ing banner head- ,
lines report a bloodless coup over- :
throwing President Juan Velasco
Alvarado of Peru . It was a coup by

. left-wing military officers. These '
same officers had staged a previous
coup in October 1968, overthrowing .
the governme nt of President Fern
ando 'Belaunde Terry. Apparently
the left-wingers felt that President
Alvarado was not makin g fa st
enough progress toward commu
nism. -General Francisco- Morales
Berm udez has now taken over :as
head of state. He has been prime
minister since the 1968' government
was overthrown.

In riot-torn Portugal, that count ry
has been on the verge of civil war for
weeks. Portugal is predominantly
Roman Catholic, but communists
have been making inroads, just as
they have to a great er or lesser de
gree allover the world . The new
premrefreplaces the communis ts; he

________is to form a new government. Appar
ently this does not end the strife in

~Portugal , and we shall prob ably hear
of mor~ governm ent changes or civil '
war.

Incid ent all y, this communist
rightist struggle in Portugal could
possi bly trigger the prophesied .
United.States of Europe if forces at
Rome feel that the time is right.
That' s Certainly an outside possi-.
bility. _ . '

The former Emperor Haile ' Se
lassie of Ethiopia died a few days
ago. He was just. eight days older
than I. His government was' over:
thrown by a mili tary coup approxi
mately a year ago. One of the last
things he did before the military
took him was to send me a letter of
congratulation on my 82nd birthd ay:
Many asked me after his impri son
men t what had happened to the
noted empe ror; But I didn't know.
Nobody except a few military offi
cers in Ethiop ia knew.

President Kenyatta ·of Kenya .is
also the same age. He told me that
he and Haile Selassie were very
close friends - closer than brothers,
he said . But at that time he had no
knowledge as to the emperor's fate.

It : is significant that 'some mys
terious invisible force seems to be
stirring up strife within nations all
over the world, as well as strife BE·

TWEEN nation s.
As Iwrite, reports from Jerusalem

and Cairo say that it is now a matter
of a day or two before Henry Kiss
inger succeeds, this time in bringing
about an interim ' peace accord be
tween Israel and Egypt. The peace
there will not last. Jerusalem is des
tined to be the news center of the
world in the months and immedi ate
years just ahead. No human effort
can bring 'permanent peace to that
center of civilization. It is com
mendable to try, but it will take a '
higher power to bring permanent
peace there.

Last evening I was a guest of
honor at a dinner party at the resi
dence of the Israeli ambassador to
Japan. Eighteen were present , in
cluding the ambassador and his
wife, who was a gracious hostess; a

.former Israeli ambassador to an Af
rican nation; and some of my "Japa
ne se so ns," membe rs of the Japanese
Diet. Nine of the 18.had also been
present at ' an outstanding banquet
hosted by the Japanese embassy in
Jerusalem just four weeks ago. -,

Some of my "Japanese sons" were
also there, along with a few Japanese
archaeologists working on the Japa 
nese archaeological project at Tel
Zeror, between Tel Aviv and Haifa .
At that banquet were the largest
number of Israeli leaders that have
been present at any such affair in
some time. I am personally grateful
that I have been in a position to
bring about a warm and peaceful
relationship between many leaders '
in Japan and Israel, and also be
tween Japan and Egypt, but it will
take a greate r PO WER than hum an to
bring PERMANENT PEACE between
Israel and the Arab world . Yet that
PERMANENT PEACE will come IN OUR
TIME. You can read of it in the book
of Zechariah, the 14th chap ter; 0
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WHITE COLI.ARCRIME: -- ' - -~ -~- '

THE BIG RIPOFF
A three-page feature spread unmasks America's
largest category of crime: on-the-job theft.

SADAI'S MASIIR PIAN.
fDR,lGYPT
by K.eith Stump

When Egypt's pop ular President Gamal prove the daily lives of the impoverished
Abdel Nasser died In 1970, his successor, Egyptian masses . The additional billions
Anwar Sadat, assumed the presidency in pledges from the oil-rich Arab gUlf
amid an outpouring of ridicule and abuse states and Iran for industrial and agricul-
by his countrymen. "We're suffering two tural development projects will eventually
plagues at one time ." one joke went. help , but it will be some years before even
" First Nasser dies . Then we get Sadat. " the first of these projects begins to gener·

. Sadat was considered by most to be ate jobs'and income.'
merely a second-rate " caretaker" who Prior to the disastrous Six-Day War of
would sure ly be supp lanted before long June 1967, Egypt's fore ign earnings were
by a more prestigious leader. based in .large measure on income from

But today, five yea rs later. Sadat is still the Suez Canal. Before its closure during
pres ident of Egypt, ~njoying broad popu- : that war , the cana l was netting some
lar support and trust at home, fac ing no $250 million a year in hard currency. In
organized political opposition, and - the eight years following its closure,
what is more c- considered ,by many to be Egypt has had to depend in large mea-
the most prestigious and influenti al sure on tourism and agricultural exports
leader in the entire Arab world . for income, which were far from suf-

This miraculous tr ansformation of lrn- fi cient. Now that the canal is once again
age has been brought about through the open to international traffic, revenues are
careful exercise of efficiency. foresight, 'beg inn ing to flow into the country. An
and pragmatic realism in his conduct of other war would only resu lt in the loss of
the domestic and foreign affa irs of Egypt. . these "vital funds; hence, another strong

. Pres ident Sadat has so improved his stat- reason fo r peace.
ure that he is able to take personal A.econstruction plans for the wer -shat-
charge of negotiations with Israel and to tered canal zone cities of Suez , Port Said ,
accept or turn down proposals himself. In and Ismailia are 'also moving ahead, with

_~ .Egypt.._toda)l..-ther-e.--jS--.AO-d oubt-w-ho-iS----h-opes-of4....ansformjng-them-i n to -t h riv ing '
calling the shots . free ports teeming with business, tourism,

. and industry. These projects will also en-
Guns and Butter able the one million refugees from these

Few visitors to Cairo today come .away once-prosperous cities to be repatriated.
doubting that Mr . Sadat genu inely wants Many of these refugees migrated to Cairo
peace in the Middle East. Peace is an after the 1967 war, contributing to the
integral part of Sadat 's .master I plan for severe overcrowding lhere. '(One fifth of
Egypt's economic future. Egypt 's population - nearl y 8 million

The economy of Egypt - where in- people -live in or around Cairo today.)
flati on is now ru nning at nearly 30% - is Another factor in Sadat's program for
in desperate need of a shot in the arm. revlta llzlnp Egypt is the ecologically con-
Unlike her Arab neighbors, Egypt has few troversial Aswan High Dam. In addition to
proven petroleum reserves. Egypt's pop- providing electricity for the fi rst tim e to
ulation of 37 million, growing at an an- thousands of villages over the next few
nua l rate of nearly one million, is made up years , the dam is slated to prov ide water
almost entirely of the poor. Sadat himself for the irrigation of the -Great .Western
was born into a lower-class family in the Desert, thus lessening the nation's de-
impoverished delta Village of Mit Ab u al pendence on the narrow green belt
Kom , and therefore he deeply under- straddling the Nile .River. Electric .p ower
stands the needs of his people. from the .dam will also be used to pump

The Egyptian head of state is seeking water from the natural underground res-
to end the protracted struggle with Israel ervoirs beneath the Western Desert to aid
so his backward nat ion can devote its in reclaiming those arid lands.
total energies to building a new , thriving Reclamation of 800,000 acres of land
Egypt. The cost of maintaining a battle- below the Aswan Dam is also planned, as
ready army of 300,000 men (the defense is the irrigation of the Sinai desert with
budget is some $3 billion) leaves few ·water from the Nile .
funds for Egypt's development. Another Sadat is looking to foreign Investments
full -fledged war would be utterly disas- to help accomplish these ambitious
trous to the nation 's precarious economy. projects. He realizes, however, that no

It is primarily for this reason that Sadat matter what initiat ives he attempts at this
has backed Secretary of Stat e Kissinger's stage to attract, Western cap ital , they will
shuttle efforts, in hopes of their even- not be entirely successful until Egypt
tually producing a durable peace. makes greater headway toward stability

Development experts have observed and lasting peace in the area . The inter im
that under peaceful conditions, Egypt Sinai disengagement' pact Just signed is
could be transformed Into one of the another step in that direction. But unfor-
most prosperous co untries in the Middle tunately - judging from the total absence
East wit hin 25 years . Asked recently if he of even a single conciliatory word fo r the
agreed with this assessment, Sadat Israelis ' upon the sign ing of the agree-
quickly replied: '" quite agree . That is my ment - the hoped-for Egyp tian economic
objective... . I want to reacn peace so miracle will not include cooperation witn
we can concentrate on this : ' Israel. Even more importantly, untorq iv-

Egypt is currently receiving outright ingattitudes on the part of all the Middle
grants fro m some of its wea lthier Arab East nations may torpedo prospects for a
neighbors, but not eno ug h to tangibly im- durable peace altogether, 0
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RE'Y'LING OUR 'RIMINALS
Garner Ted Armstrong speaks out again st the
"revolving-door justice" which puts hardened
criminals right back on the street.

IN BRIEF
Stanley R. Rader reports on his recent meet 
ings with Israeli premier Yitzhak Rabin and
discusses the Sinai agreement.
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THE MISSING DIMENSION
IN SEX, PART VII
The conclusion of this seven-part series reveals
the necessity for sex in the fulfilling of God's
master plan for man .
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THE COMING PAPAL
SWEEPSTAKES
The age and failing health of Pope Paul VI is
prompting speculation about his successor.

THE MIDEAST:
T~KING A CHANCE ON PEACE
An on-the-spot look at the recent Sinai disen
gagement agreement between Egypt and Israel.

THE BIBLE HAS SOMETHING
FOR EVERYBODY

. What's ' your " bag" - philosophy, business,
poetry, genealogy,.history, sex, religion? What
ever it is, the Bible has something for you .
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The Coming Papal Sweepstakes
Bishop of Rome . Those vot
ing in the next conclave may
number in excess of 140. Pope
Paul has enlarged the member
ship of the electoral body to in
clude - in addition to ca rdinals
under 80 years of age - the
patriarchs of the Eastern Rite
churches and 15 or so elected
representatives of the world' s
bishops .

The secret conclave is held in
a sealed-off portion of the Vati 
can Palace , with electors re
maining in seclusion until a
choice is made. By church law,
the conclave may begin on the
15th day after the pope's death
or resignation and must begin
no later than the 18th day.

Voting takes place in the his
toric Sistine Chapel. Four secret

[Continued on page 5, col. 2)

gal, indicated that fighting in
East Timor has been very in
tense ,' with mortar shells raining
down on the cap ital, Dili. The
warring political parties have
also reportedly kept up a con
tinual cross-fire -~ in -the city's
streets.

Will Indonesia Intenene?

Whatever the outcome, the
fighting has serious implications
for both Australia and In
dones ia.

First there is a strong possi
bility of direct Indonesian mili
tary intervention in East Timor.
Portugal shares the island of
Timor with Indonesia. The In
donesian government has con
sistently warned that while it
- (Continued on page 4, col. 4)

gust 22 the Portuguese admitted
they had lost control of the situ
ation and called for in t er
national assistance in helping
refugees to escape .

. Australia immediately sent
ships - including two destro y
ers - to Darwin on standby in
case they were needed.

Reports from Lisbon , Portu-

Rumors of his possible resig
nation persist. though some ob
servers feel he would not step
down unless completely inca
pacitated. Th e only pontiff in
history to voluntarily resign was
Pope Celestine V in 1294. Nev
ertheless, Vatican officials pri 
vately admit that the Chai r of
Peter may soon become vacant,
ot;le way or another. ~

Electiag the New Pope

Upon the death or resigna
tion of a pope, the dean of the
College of Cardinals publicly
announces the vacancy. Cardi
na ls and other designated elec
tors from all areas of the globe
are summoned to Rome to par
ticipate , along with cardinals
resident in Rome . ina solemn
conclave to elect the new

SYDNEY: Eve r since the
Whitlam Labour government
first came to power in 1972,
Australia's defense policy has
been based on the assumption
that there will be no military
threat to peace in Australia's re
gion for at least the next 10 to
15 years. However. the fierce
fighting and bloodshed in'
Timor - only 700 kilometers to
the north of Darwin and geo~

grap hically par t of the highly ,
sensitive Indonesian archi
pelago - has exposed the in
credible naivete on which the
government's defense policy has
been based.

For whatever the outcome of
the Timorese revolution, the ra
tionale for the government's de
fence policy has been forever
des troyed . TImor has effectively
demonstrated just how quickly
war, or the threat of war, can
come to Australia's doorstep.

The fighting in Portuguese
Timor involves three . political
factions - the Timor Demo
crat'ic Union (UDT) which
favors independence and con
tinued links with Portugal, the:
Revolutionary Front for an In
dependent East Timor (Fretilin)
which wan ts total indepen
de nce, and the Apodeti which is
in favor of joining Indonesia.

The fighting began following
the _staging of a coup by the
UDT on August II. It was
quickly followed by widespread
killing and destruction. Within
the first ten days hundreds of
people were either killed or
wounded whil e hundreds of
others were forced to seek ref
uge outside the colony . By Au-

_CRISIS
SllAKES AUSTRAUA

The -advanced age (78 this
month) and failing health of
Pope Pau l VI - Sup reme Pon
tiff of the 650 million-member
Roman Catholic Church - have
prom pted widespread specula
tion in Catholic circles about
the coming papal succession.

Vatican specia lists acknow l
edge that the next pope-electing
conclave will be the most im
portant and encounter perhaps
the most difficulty of any con
clave in the last 400 years . Its
decision will affect both Catho
-lics and non-Catholics alike .

Pope Paul - now in his 13th
yea r as pont iff - is said to-be
suffering from art hri tis, per
nicious anemia, _and possibly
eyen leukemia, tho ugh no one
outside his closest circle knows
the exact state of his health.

u.s. Prom ises tbe Key

Following the breakdown of
negotiations toward an interim .
agreement between Israel and
Egypt last March, the format
for the settlement took on an
en tirel y new dimension.

As it finally evolved, the
agreement has turned into ,an
intricate three-way deal in
which the United States has as
sumed the responsibility for
many of the concessions to
Israel in exchange for the return
of Egyptian territory in t~e

Sinai .
This new approach agitated

many of the members of the
Israeli Knesset (Parliament)
and much of the population of
Israel as well during the recent
"wrap-up" round of the Kiss
inger shuttle diplomacy.

GiviBg Up Too Milch?

Many Israelis are charging
that the interim agreement
amounts to nothing more than
an economic deal with the U.S.
and , as it now stands, it cannot
be considered ·a step toward real
peace with the Arab world . .

SECRETARY OF STATE Kissinger puts signature to Sinai agreement
as Israeli Prime Minister Rabin looks on.

by Mark Armstrong

T. 'MIOIIST:
TAl. ACHANCI ON PIACI

the loss of Abu Rodeis oil ,
Opponents of the accord in

Israel are calling this grant an
American bribe to entice Israel
into complying with the agree
ment . Many officials are openly
stating . fears that this monu
mental amount of economic aid
will prompt Israel to expect an
even more substantial amount
in the years to come.

President Sadat is also facing
much opposition from other
Arab countries who feel that
their causes are being sold out
by the separate interim agree
ment. Sadat has tried to calm
this opposition by making pub
lief some 'assurances 'he has re
ceived from President Ford ,
name ly that the United States
will do everything possible to
secure a new interim agreement
between Syria and Israel before

-------- --- - - - -....,..- --- - - - - - _the end of this year and that the
1 - u.s. recognizes the "aspirations
~~----:/ERl:ISAf£M:-€limalling_·a ~-Some have~gued-thal-givi.D~ -..,of thePalestinian people ." _.

r~und-the-elock flurry of shuttle up the strategic Milia and Gidi Israel has agreed to negotiate
flights by U.S.. Secretary of passes will pose a threat to the with Syria at some point in the
State Henry Kissinger, Israel national securrty of Israel. future, but has at the same time

'and Egypt have initialed a new Others resented Israel being made plain that only a very
~ccord ~n ~eparalton of forces force~ to give up the Abu small step on the Go lan Heights
m the Sinai, The mtenm agree- Rodeis oilfields, which have is possible within the context of
ment, SIgned September I, IS been sup plying nearly 50% of an interim agreement. Yassir
the first in a planned series of Israel's oil needs . Still others Arafat, leader of the Palestinian
steps designed to bring about a point out that it wi~1 cost Israel a Liberation Organization, has
defusing of the Middle East tin- vast amount to build a new de- threatened "violent upheavals"
derbox. fense 11I~e west of the one they if the Israel-Egypt accord is not

now maintam. followed by ' similar moves on
However , Prime Minister Ra- Jordan's west bank and on the

bin .1)as answers to all of th~se Go lan Heights .
cnucisms. First , he mam tams [Continued on page 4, col. 1)
tha t calling the withdrawal from
the strategic Sinai passes a
threat to national security is a
misrepresenta-tion of the situ
ation . Even though Israel will
be withdrawing from the passes
themselves, Egyptian troops will
not be allowed to advance into
them . Instead, this vital area
will become part of the United
Nations buffer zone, and elec
tronic su rve illance- s ta tions
manned by American civilian
personnel will be operating in
the passes - pending ali-im por
tant Congressional approval, of
course.

As far as the return of the
Abu Rodeis - oiltields is con
cerned, Israel will rely on the
United States to supply the
means of Obtaining oil else
where . Washington has report 
edly promised Israel between
2.25 and 3 billion dollars in eco
nomic aid over the com ing year.
Israel is expected to spend 70%
of the aid on armaments and
about 20% to compensate for

WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER20, 1975 3
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natural resources. .
"The. minister is issuing an

open invitation for us to. be at
. tacked,' he said .

Sir Philip suggested that if
Austr alia did decide to produce

. the bomb within three or four
years and was willing: to invest

.several hundred million dollars ,
she could develop tactical nu
clear weapons that could be car
ried by her F-III aircraft,

Othercalls have been made for
Australia to look to its defen ses. .
Brigadier Ted Serong who acted
for ma ny years as an advise r to
the South Vietnamese and U.S.
High Commands, has gone so far
as to call the run -down that has
taken place in Australian de
fenses "t reason ." He warned
Australians that if they did not
reverse the trend of recent years
and start spending more on de
fense - and less on enormously
costly social reform programs 
they would have to accept the
consequences. "Without an ef
fective defense force.... ' he
stressed, "foreign policy is no
more than empty words ; the va
por ing of fools or knaves."

The Labour government is
committed to the defense con
cept of a "Fortress Australia."
Australia's defenses start and

. end at its own shores. But critics
point out that the concept can 't
work if the fortres s does not
have any walls.

r: Don Abraham

It is against this unsettled and
unp redictable background that
the former chairman of Austra
lia's Atomic Energy Commis
sion , Si r Philip Baxter, has

. called on the Australian govern
ment to advance its nuclear
iech nology to the pre-weapops
manufacturing stage. · -

.Sir Philip said that those Aus
tralians who believed that the
country would not be threat
ened militarily for at least an
other ten .years were living in a
fools' paradise. Warning Aus
tralians not to assume tha t Ja
pan did not already have an
atomic bomb of her own, Sir
Philip said that .he shuddered
every time a government minis
ter told foreign countries that
Australia had untold wealth in

T he m'ost serio us challenge
comes from the copper-rich is
land of Bougainville, but splin
ter groups in other areas also
threatenthe politica l stability of
the young nation.

If Papua New G uinea does
experience a leng thy period of
bitter factional fighting , it could
lead to a crisis of first-class con
cern for Aust ralia.

Still other national security
problems are looming for Aus
tralia .

The imminent demise of the
nea r defunct SEATO , Ja pan 's
doubts over the reliability of
America's remaining defense
commitments in Asia. and Rus
sia's growing presence in the
wes ter n and n o r th e r n ap
proaches to the Indian Ocean
carryan air of foreboding for
Australia.

'While SEATO 's critics might
a rgue that the trea ty is an
anachronism and that Asia will
be better off without it, its pass
ing could nevert heless have a
serious psychological impact on
countries such as Thailand and
the Philippines.

A Call for a Nuclear
Austr alia

While it is still too ea rly to
gauge thespecific long-term ef
fects Of these developments on
the political and military status
of SoutheastAsia, it isnot difficult to
see where they could lead.

Trouhle Brewing on
Another Doorstep

As serious as the Timor crisis
is fro m Australia's point of
view, it is only one of several
serious problems looming on
the Australian horizon.

Papua New Guinea - the
world's newest nation which
was granted independence by
Australia on Sep tember .16 
con tinues to live under the
threa t of multiple secessions. .

TIMOR ,"
(Continuedfrom page 3)
does not want to interfere in the
internal affairs of another coun
try, it also cannot remain indif
fe re nt to what h ap pens in
Portug uese Timo r.

tory in exchange for words
(with U.S. aid as the added in
centive), it is confiden t that the
agreement constit utes a promise
tha t the words will be kepI. .

Just prior to the ini tialing of
the accor d Defense Minister
Peres was quoted as saying,
"We [Israel] wou ld have liked
nothing b ett er than to give
mo~e and receive more , bu t ap
parently the Egyptians cannot
deliver it at this time:'

Egypt , of course, cannot
agree to a real peace with Israel
at this time, as tha t would cre
ate a giant rift in Arab unity.
And beyond that , there are still
deeply held suspicions on the
part of Egyp t toward Israel.

In Jerusa lem, the interim ac
co rd is no t be ing called a
." breakthrough," even by those
who are stau nchly behin d it.
Eve n tho ugh it took an
enormous amo unt of time to
achieve, it is only one small
step , which must be followed by
much larger steps in the nea r
future if peace is to become a
reality in the Middle Easl. 0

war. The assets of the newly re
open ed Suez Canal plus : the
money invested in rebuilding
the area around it would seem
too great for him to risk by re
newing hostilities with Israel.

Da ngerous "Loophele"

One area in whichthe agreement
seems vulnerable is a clause in
.which Egypt states that it will not
use force aga inst Israe l in the
event ofa conflict involving Syria
and Jordan, providing Israel is
not the one who starts the fight
ing. There is a glaring problem
with this clause . Any American
who has followed the news dur
ing any previous Middle East
conflict knows that each side will
inevi tably blame the othe r ' for
starting the war. Who is to decide
which party was the aggressor?
Who would Sadat choose to be
lieve?As we have seen in the past,
act ual docum entation of which
par ty was the aogressor is often
not availa ble until the war is
over.

Alt houg h the Israeli govern
men t is actually giving up terri-

planner of the United States, For it isin the nat ure of the new
Secretary of .Defense Ja mes technology that no nuclear na
Sch lesinger, that this nat ion tion can go to war against an
would not hesitate to use nu - othe r nation without also going
clear bom bs in any majo r con- to war against the whole of the
frontation. Schlesi nger was human race, including its .own
reflecting the ap prehe nsion of people . There is no way of
our government over th e possi- keeptng ,the radioactive debris
bility that other countries might · from floating with the waters
·ihink they .could press forward and riding with the wind.
with their policies to 'our dis- The third reality is that we
adva ntage if they believed we are using up critical time . Th e
were too squeamish to use the longer the arms race goes on,
nuclear force at our disposal in the more likely it is that an in
the event of a showdown. ternational crisis will become
. The emp has is Schle singer the fuse of a nuclear holocaust.

gave to his statement made it Th e fourth reality is tha t
apparent that he wanted people thinking people everywhere
to take him at his word. have . to find some way of

Taking Schlesinger at his emancipating themselves from
word, therefore, we can dispose the day-to-day trivia and begin
of the notion that governments to think a nd ta lk ser iously
are too civilized to use nuclear abo ut a ni le of law among na
weapons. AM . the nuclear na- tions that alone can stop the
tions , including the Sov iet steady drift toward a senseless,

. Union, China and France, are measureless and .ultirnate trag
caught up in the same pallerns edy.
of response . Jus t as they have The fifth ' rea-lity is that the
conv inced themselves that cause -of humanity is too pre
atomic weapons are an essential cious to be entrusted to the na
part of their foreign policy arid tional statesmen. They a re
security strategy, so they all rec- locked into their separate sover 
ognize that. they .must be pre- eignties. T hey have no creden
pared- to go all the way if the tials for serving this large a
time sho uld come.

We are .forced back, there- cause or for creati ng law bind -
fore to a confro nta tion with the In1??n govern~ents . T'h e i r . . .. _ . ' .. . ..

' realitieS~Tbe' lirS\" reaIifY 'inhaf - tra;mnf ~n~lhe~'t~eflex~s .,d~- ·-Oi f,fOCRAT1C"lJfiiOt.iTu fif)s;;pPo ;terSOi17>oriiigu""Se"Tim~;
the existing instruments of ?O ex en h hon ~ ter rona prac tice with a sma// ro cket launcher . .
peace and world organization interest to t e u.man 10 ere.st.
are too feeble to serve as a guar- Who, then, Wlll.step forward
an tee against war between ma- . to fi~ the attentl~n of the
jor powers. . .world s peoples on the dang er

1J>e second reality is that, if that confronts us all but also
war should come, the earth will can umte .us In creatIng a com
be rocked by man-made ea rth- mon sanity and. a common
quakes, and no peo ple, wher- safety? e '''~N~~C.~••
ever they may be, will be safe . DilIL by LosAJaiflesTImuSylidicat it.

Sobering
Thoughts on
Nuclear .
Arms Race

MIDIAST
(Continued from page 3)

No Alte'mati·,e

Israeli .leaders admit 'that the
. interim agreement as it now
stands may not be the idea l
setup, but they continue to stale
that Israel had no alternative
but to accept it. As Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger himself
said, any decision Israel makes
at this time will involve a
gamble. The fact remains that
the risks Israel would have been
taking by not agreeing to the
sett lement are far grea ter tha n
those presented by accept ing it,

If Israel were to have de
clined to go along with the ac
cord, renewed hostility wit h
Egypt would have been very
likely, and relations . with the
United States would undoubt
edly have taken a nose dive .

. Israel has no choice but to
work on the assumption that
Sadat is totally dedicate d to
bringing the Egyptian economy
out of its current slump 'and that
he cannot alford ano ther costly

by.Norman Cousins
When it first became known,

a quarter-century ago, that the
only limits to the destructive
power of nuclear bombs were
the intentions of the men who
made them, people tried' to
comfort themselves with easy
assumptions. They told them
selves that nuclear weapons had
become so horrible that no na
tion would dare to use them .

Other assumptions had to be
filled into place . It had to be
assumed that there was no con 
nection between the - kind of
thinking tha t was going into the

-rnaking of the bomb an d the
kind of thinking that would go
into the running of a war ; It had
to be assumed that the very
measures a nation was tak ing to
advance its security would be
abandoned when that security
was most endangered. It had to
be assumed that the nuclear na
lions are just playi ng a game.
After all, the reasoning went,'

,-- --..nations - might, .-try.· to: impress
each other with .their might but
they would never allow that
might to become the holocaust
that could -consurne the entire
human race.

The . only trouble with these
assumptions was that they ran

.counter to the logic of history .
Moreover, we now have it on
the authority of the top military

_ 4 WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 20, 1975
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Percent
Hurt the cause of taxation . 79
Helped the cause 12
Didn't think it would make any

difference .: : :... 9
"What do you think our im

age is in England after the
Minutemen attacked the British
at Lexington?"

Percent
Minutemen hurt our image in

England 80
Gave British new respect for
Colonies 10
Undecided 10

"Which of these two G eorges
can do more for the Coloni es 
George III or Ge orge Washing
son?"

Percen t
George III ............................ 76 '
George Washington 14
Others :....................... 10

It is interesting to note that
80% of the ' people quest ioned
had never heard of Ge orge
Washington before .

The next question was: " Do
you think the Declaration of In
dependence as it is.written is a
good document or a bad one?"

Percent
Good document :........ 10
Bad document :...... 12
No opinion ,.......................... 78

A group of those polled felt
that the Declaration of Inde
pendence had been written by a
bunch of radicals and that the
publishing of it at this time
would only bring harsher mea
sures from the British.
. When asked whether or not

the best way.to bring about re
forms was through terrorism or
redress of the Crown , an over
whelming proportion of colon
ists felt appeals should be made '
to the king.

Percent
Reforms through petition .. 24
Reforms thr ough acts of

terrorism 8
Don 't know :.......... 66

The pollsters then asked what
the public thought was the most

.crucial issue of the .time .
Percent

Trade with foreign nati ons 65
Crime in the streets 20
The independence issue 15

The survey also went into the
question o f Patrick Henry. "Do
you think Patrick Hen ry did the
right thin g in demanding liberty
or death?"

Percent
Did a foolhardy thin g and was a

troublemaker 53
Did a brave thing and made his

point :......... 23
Should have gone throu gh the

courts /)
Don't know.. ........................ 18

On the basis of the results of
the poll, the militant Colonists
decided the y did not have
enou gh popul ar sup port to fo
ment a revoluti on and gave up
the idea of creating a United '
States of America.

ART-BUCHWALD

The Political
Poll of 1775

The political pollster has be
come such an important part of
the American scene that it is
hard to imagine how this coun
try was ever able to function
without him.

What would have happened,
for example, if there had been
political pollsters in the 'early
days of this country?

This is how the results might
have turned out :

When asked if they thought
the British were doing a good
job in administering the Colo
nies, this is how a cross section
of the people responded.

Percent
British doing good job 63
Not doing good job 22
Don 't know.. ........................ 15

-The next question: "Do you
think the dumping of tea in the
Bo ston " Harbor by militants ~

helped or hurt the taxation laws
in the New World ?"

and close the rifts of the frag-
mented body . .

Aiding a Larger Cause 
European Unity

Some observers believe that
the only way" to inspire unity
and bring new life to the church
will be to plunge it into a cause

.larger than itself. That cause, it
is believed ; could be the unifi- :
calion of Europe. A unified Eu
rope is reportedly a major item
in the thinking of high Vatican
officials. Historically, the Catho
lic Church has exercized a cohe
sive effect on Europe and has
bound the differin g nationalities
and cultures on that continent
by the tie of a common religion .
With the nation s of the Euro
pean Community faltering in
their attempts to bring about
political unity on the Continent,
it would seem that the Vatican
and Europe are in a position to
mutually assist each other in
solving their problems.

In any even t, the next pope
will undoubtedly be forced by"
circumstances to take a more
active role in European and
world politics than his predeces 
sors. By any standard, the next
Supreme Pontiff will prob ably
preside over one of the most
momentous periods in church
history since the Protestant
Reformation. 0

As part of the Bicenten~ial
celebration, we are happy to re
print a. poll Mr. Buchwald took
in 1775 when he was covering
radical agitation in the 13 Colo-
nies. '

Healing the B~each .

"In any case, whoever even
tually mounts the throne of Pe
ter will face a formidable task .
Since the close of the Second
Vatican Council in 1965, the
Roman Catholic Church has
been rocked with internal criti
cism, dissension, and in some
cases open revolt . The issues of
contraception, abortion , di
vorce , c e li b a cy, p ap al in
fall ibili t y , ' women in the
priesthood, and distribution of
ecclesiastical power have split
the church . Papal authority it
self has been vigorously con-
tested . .

Many Vaticanologists feel
that if the papacy and the Cath
olic Church are to survive in
their traditional form, the next
pope cannot be a cornpromiser
who straddles the rift running
thro ughout the troubled church.
Strong, decisive leadership, they
say, will be needed to quell the

· continuing storm of protest.
neutralize the acid of division,

. The Candidates

Who, then , 'will be the '265th
pontiff! In theory , any 'male
Catholic of any country or race
may be elected , even one who is
not a priest. Should a layman
be chosen , he would have to be
ordained to the priesthood and
consecrated as a bishop before
assuming the papal crown.

The pope is usually chosen ,
however , from among the car
dinals. At present . there is no
heir - apparent waiting in the
wings. The election of a 'surprise
candidate is always possible ,
but behind-the-scenes specula
tion is centering on a few 8pe·
cific names, including:

• Cardinal Franz Koen ig.:
Archbishop of Vienna ;

, Cardinal Jean Vii/at; Papal
Secretary of State;

• Cardinal Sebastlno Baggio,
Secretary of the Congregation
of Bishops ;

• Cardinal Sergio Pignedoli,

fireplace with damp straw , pro
ducing black smoke. Th is sig
nals to those outside that a
decision on the pope's successor
has not yet been reached. When
the election is finally achieved,
the ballots are burned without
straw , producing white smoke .
Public announcement of the
new pope's name is made
shortly afterward from the main
balcony of the .Vatican,

head of the Secretariat for Non -
Christians; .

• Cardinal Bernard Jan AI
frink, Archbishop'ofUtrecht;

• Cardinal Leo Josef Suenens,
Arch bish op of M echelen
Brussels;

• Cardinal Jan ' Willebrands,
head of the Secretariat for
Christian Unity;

• Cardinal A /fred Bengsch,
Archbishop of Berlin ;

• Cardinal Leon-Etienne Du
val, Archbishop of Algiers .

Despite the lower proportion
of Italian electors in the now
expanded papal" conclave , it is
still believed there is a good
chance that an Italian candidate
will be elected. But observers
also feel that the possibility of a
non-Italian being chosen - for
the first time since 1522 - is
significantly greater than ever
before . It is believed, however,
that the new pont iff will proba
bly"still be a European, rather
than an Asian. African, or
American.

Of all the non-Italian candi
dates, -Austrian Card inal Franz
Koenig - an ideal' 70 years old
- is believed by many to .be the
most suited to be pope. A
brilliant . diplomat, Koenig 
which means "king" in English

· _ enjoys excellent relations
U P( ,:; "with ..the Roman Curia" where

ARCHBISHOP KOENIG of Vienna . he heads the Secretariat for
- next Pope? Non -Believers (distinct from the

Secretariat for Non -Christians,
the post held by Cardinal Pig
nedoli) . His sta ture has grown
in recent years, and the fact that
he is from a small neutral Coun
try is in his favor. And should it
become a priority for the future,
it is tho ught that Cardinal Koe-

· nig is possibly the .b es t
equipped to effect a rapproche
ment between the Vatican and

· the communist world .

Papal Sweepstakes
.(Continued from page 3)

ballots are cast each day - 2 in
the morning "and 2 in the after 
noon . The voting continues un
t il o n e of the candidates

. receives the required two-thirds
majority. The duration of past
conclaves has varied greatly.
Cardinal Montini - now Pope
Paul VI - was elected on only
four ballots in June 1963. But
six hundred years ago, John
XXII assumed the Chair of Pe
ter after two y ears of dead
locked balloting.

During the 'daily routine bal
loting , ballots not resulting in
the requ ired majority are
burned in the Sistine Chapel

SAUDIS
ANNOUNCE
HUGE
DEVELOPMENT
SCHEME
Special to Plain Truth

NE W YORK: A trade mis
sion from Saudi Arabia spoke
to members of the U.S.-Arab
Cha mber of Commerce at a
seminar here recently. The talk
tra nsv ersed vari ou s subj ec ts
from the Palest inian problem to
the new five-year development
program that the Saudis are
going to undertake.

Th e coordinator of the Saudi
Arab ian Economic Mission , Dr.
Abdelrahman Al-Zame l, was
the main speaker, and he out 
lined the goals of the five-year
plan. · . . '

The ambitious plan calls for
the expenditure of about 150
billion dollars for the constru c
tion of some 8,500 miles of
highway, as well as 200,000
units of housing. Some 'of this
money will also ~be spent to
help Saudi Arab ia develop the
capacity" for receiving and pro-

____~'Cessi"g 13 million tons of cargo .
and for manufacturing '10 'mil
lion tons ofcement.

Dr. Al-Zamel explained that
it is the goal of the Saudi gov
ernm ent to strengthen the ex
port marke ts for Saudi goods.
"We do not want to depend on
oil totally for our income," he
sai d, noting that there ma y
come a time when the Saudis
might be 'in the situation of
holding oj l after the United
States devel oped an alternate
energy source.

In response to reports that
Secretary of State Henry Kiss
inger may announce a system
whereby the price of oil would
be tied to the prices of lnanufac
tured goods from the industrial
nati ons, Dr. AI-Zamel declared:

"Fortunately, this is becom 
ing more and more convincing
to the Wesl. We are glad that
they are taking the producer's
side. If the prices of manufac
tured goods go down, then we
would lower oil prices ."

But it is assumed here that
th ese 'pri ces will remain a t
the curr eni lev els, and that
any measures of th is sort will
serve only to keep prices at this
level.

With some of the revenue
from these higher prices , ·the
Saudi Arabians plan to even
tually aid other sta tes. A good
deal of internal development in
Saudi Arab ia has to be done
first, but after that , Arab stat es
and then African and other
Moslem states will ben efit from
Saudi Arabian aid .

.- Mark Allen Kellner
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THI MISSING·DIMINSIONIN·~rnM.- W\S·SEX REAU.Y NECESSARY?
WeItaYecfW«fHI .... ",tal "."poses reUitMg to Self in
IttHftMts :- ,...crfNlfiott iHW".~• .", ,..., iff ltis .
... ;"s.......,." we"..• .~..._: DM",.ctwlllielt
.,~ re8Jlly require Ifte cre"" .,sex.? COtIIdrt't
G.- haw tleftsed some ofIter lffealftS of generaHon
tltMt sex? And wouldn't tlte IRlKriage and falftily
relationship be happier without sex?

by Herbert W. Armstrong

THE FORMULATORS of earl y Christian
thought would .have answered the

above two questions in th e affirmative .
Referr ing to these .founders of tradi

tion al tea chi ng , Gibbon says , in ch apter
XV of his famous book, The Decline and
Fall oj the Roman Emp ire: "The chaste
severit y or the fa thers in whatever re
lat ed to the commerce of the sexes
flowed from the same principle - their
abhorrence of every enjoyment which
m ight grati fy the sensual, and degrade
the spiritual nature of man. "

Their favo rite opinion, continues Gib
bon, was that if there had bee n no

c . ' . . "fall ," Ada~ would-have.Iivedforever
~tnc,ri~·st'afe~ of .'- v ir-gin ' purity. ' Paradise

. might have been peopled, not by "de
grading" .sex, but. by some harmless
mode of veg eta tion. , ",

Appare ntly G od made a terrible mis
take when He created sex, that is. in the
"chaste sev erity" thinking of those
church fathers!

" By the m," con tinues Gibbon, "' the
use of marriage was permitted only to
th e fa llen posterity , as a necessary ex
ped ient to continue the human species."

G ibbon spe aks of these men, as "un
willing to appro ve an institution [mar
riage1 which they were compelled to
tolerate." And, further, "since desire was
imputed as a crime, and marria~e was .
tole rated as a defect, it was cons iste nt
with the same principles to con sider a
state of celibacy as the nearest. approach
to the Di vine perfection." .

Ignorant of the biblical reve lat ion that
G od (Hebrew, Elohim'[is a FAMILY 
ignorant of the truth of the KINGDOM OF
GOD - these men condemned the very
GOD-PLANE relationship of the Etern al!
The fruit s of tha t teaching have been an
indescribably enormous MOUNTAIN of
human woe and misery !

Wh at was wrong with marriage, they
reasoned, was not the ceremony or the
state of maritage - but the use of sex in
marriage ! How much better would mar
riag e have been 'without sex!

And th at is the BIG QUESTION to be
settled once and for all in thi s last in
stallm en t. Was SEX necessary for the
Go d- plane marriage and family rela 
tionsh ips? .could we not have had these
without SEX'?

WHY was sex necessary, anyway?
Why not some intellectual way, fr ee

from passion and sex, of producing off
spring?

6 .

Satanic Origin .

This pagan concept. was Satan-in
spired (I Tim . 4:1-3) . It simply means
this: ' .

Satan is an individual being. 'with NO
-POWER TO REPRODUCE HIMSELF. Satan is
deprived of FAMILY RELATIONSHIP. God,
on the other hand, IS the divine FAMILY
- Father, Son , and those begotten by
the holy spirit an d born 'into it. God has
bestowed on mankind the privileges of
FAMILY a nd of reproducing ou r kind,
bringing our human offspring into our
human FAMILIES. .

Satan resents th is!
;-. So Sat an palms himself off as the GOD
of thi s world (II Cor . 4:4).

The true God - the Eternal CREATOR
- pictures Himself, in His Word, as the
div ine FAMILY and bestows .on man the
privileges of reproduction and Jamily
relationship. Satan represents God's sys
tem of reprod uction as being wrong. He
deceived the world for hundreds of
ye ars into believing m ari ta l LOVE
through sex is a co rr od in g, co n

. taminating thing.

The "New Morality" Concept

Today, worldwide REvoLihas set in
against the repressive "chaste severity"
of the " fathers."

The formulators of the modernistic
perversion 'see only one thing - that
repression, pa ssively adopted but not
practiced by Protestants, became intol
erable. The sex-is-evil a ttitude had to go ,

The medieval concept downgraded
the G od-plane MARRIAGE and FAMILY
relationships below asceticism . The " new
morality" threatens to abolish these di
vine institutions!

Instead of coming to the true MEAN
ING and PURPOSESand right USES of sex,
they blindly swung to the opposite ex
treme of declaring ANY USE OF SEX IS
GOOD - NOT EVIL! Therefore, says the
modern revolt, "Let's USE IT - freely 
in or out of marriage. perverted or
otherwise. DOWN WITHALL RESTRAINTS! '
Let's LIVE IT up! !!"

So, in .the present moral rebellion , la
belling IMmorality the "new morality ,"
marriage has lost whatever meaning or
san ctity it had . Its , very ex istence is
threatened,

Now we hav e seen , in the preced ing
two installments, that there is vita l and
deep-rooted MEANING to the MARRIAGE

institution and to the establishment of
HOME and FAMILYlife .

But the BIG q uestion is: Was SEX
really necessary for the high and noble
God-plane relationship of the marriage
sta te and the institution of home and
family? Could not these have been more
enjoyable. more pure and clean, .more
righteous - and better for humanity -
without sex? '

They Are LOVE Relationships

To answer this BIG question ab out
sex , we need to look further into the
FAMILY relationship that constitutes the
KINGDOM OF GOD and the betrothal
re lat ionship between CHRIST and the
CHURCH.

G od ha s given mankind the in
stitutions of marriage and Jamily to pre
pare us for an ~TERNITY of happiness
and joy in His kingdom - His FAMILY!

Just WHAT, then, is the very basis and
foundation of the FAMILY RELATION
SHIP?

That basis is LOVE! Of all the CHARAC
.TER ATTRIBUTES of God, the very first,
greatest, and most important is LOVE!

_ Abo ve ,.-.""all ., . GOD 1S- _". LOVE!
(l.John 4:8 ,16). .

The very first of the attri butes of G od
- expressed in the fruits of His hol y
spirit in man - is LOVE (Gal. 5 :22),
When this very God-life is infused
within us, by His spirit, it is " the LOVE
OF GOD , ' . shed abroad in our hearts by
the Holy Spirit" (Rom. 5:5).

Thus, in first begetting us, God in
fuses within us the d ivine GIFT of His
love. The divine FAMILY RELATIONSHIP is
a LOVE relationship. The t ie that holds '
the divine family together is the tie of
LOVE!

To those thu s begotten of God, con
verted 'by His spirit, Christ says through
John: "Behold, what manner of LOVE
the Father hath bestowed upon us, that
we sho uld be called THE SONS OF
GOD . . . . Beloved, now ar e we the son s
of God [begotten], and it doth not yet
appear what we shall be [when bornl:"
but we kno w that, when he [Christ] shall
appear, we shall be like him; for we
shall see him as he is" (I John 3: 1-2).

Even now, converted begotten sons of
God have spi ritual FELLOWSHIP with the
F ATHER a nd with the Son, Christ
(I John 1:3). '

So the FAMtLY relationship, both on
the divine plane and in the human type,
now , is a LOVE relationship ~ and GOD
implants within His begotten children
His divine love to equip them for that
divine LOVE relationship.

Likewise . the betrothal husband-and
wife-to -be relationship between CHRIST
and THECHURCH is a LOVE relationship.

Notice, again, God's teaching that
M ARIU AG E on the fresent h uma n level is
to be a LOVE relationship, just as is
Christ' s relationship to H is church :

" Husbands , LOVE.your wives, even as
Christ also loved the church, and gave

himself for it . . . that it should be holy
and without blemish. So ough t men to
love their wives as their own ·bodies. ...
For this cause shall a man leave his
father and mother, and shall be joined
unto his wife , and they two sha ll be on e
flesh" (Eph. 5:25-31).

For what cause shall a man marry a
wife? For what PURPOSE? For that of
LOVE! ' .

The betrothal relationship be tween .
Christ and the church - of wh ich mar 
riage between humans is th e type - is a
LOVE re lationship. Hu sbands are to love
their wives "even as Christ a lso loved
the church, and gave himself for it."

But notice ag ain! To Adam and Eve
in the garden in Eden, God gave SEX as
<the cause for marriage - as did lesus in
Matthew 19: "He .. . made them male
and f emale. and said, For this cause"
shall a man and woman marry (ver
ses 4-5) . Because of SEX they sha ll
marry.

So we ha ve the two scriptural re asons
. for marri age - for LOVEan d because of
SEX. T hese are not two con trad ictory
reasons.,They blend into ONE - to ex
press LOVE through SEX !

Sex was created, not only as th e
means of reproduction and br ing ing
a bout a FAMILY, but. in humans. as a
means of expressing LOVEin marriage.

So aga in I ask ,}ust what IS love?
And again I answer, th e world does

not know!

Three Kinds of Love

There is more than one kind of love.
Th e Greeks had three words for it 
each with a different shade of meaning.
. In today'smodern world , the meaning

of LOVE has been all but lost , It has been
so romanticized , so confused with LUST.
that people carelessly call any sex des ire
or sex use "love." Usually this is LUST.

Today nearly all popular songs are
falsely supposed to sing ab ou t love. Mo
tion pictures. television . novels - all
confuse and erotic ize "love" and ind uce
soci ety ' to accept lust in' the name of
"love."

The Greeks are more de finitely ex'
pressive. They use thr ee words which
define love more accuratel y.

First is agape, which is moral or spiri
tual love. This is the love GOD expresses
toward humanity, It is the d ivine, spiri
tual love, supplied by God's ho ly spirit.
The natural and unconvert ed man 'does
not have th is love! But God longs to fill
him with it - if he will surrender and
believe!

Second is philia. Th is is the love of
friend sh ip - brotherly love (phila
delphia) - love of parent or child . ,

T hird is eros, which refers to sexual
love between husband and wife. But it
me an s . lov e, not lust . The Greek lan 
guage uses a different word for lust.
Eros, however, is a love expressed physi
cally, not spiritua lly ,

J ust wha t, then, is love?
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"Illusion is the stand~rd

diet of infantile love. It is,
as the poets say, blind.
Cupid.appears, ;Jpprop..ri-

: ately en(Jugh, in diapers." -

SPECIAL LOVE. One of these categ ories is
one 's neighbors closest to him spiritually
:...his brethren in Christ. Many scriptures
put emphasis on a SPECIAL LOVE for
these . Here again , a love is required
which is totally absent in unregenerate
man. But , in that case, the y are not
brethren in Christ UNLESS both are IN
Christ - ha ve received God's holy
spirit! O therwise they are none of His!
(Rom. 8:9 .)

The other of these, singled out' in the
N ew Testament for special love. is the
ne ighbor closest to you physically - your ·
husband or wife!

And right here is the BIG POINT, vi
tally important, tha t probably never be
fore entered your mind!

. Four categories have just been cited 
love to God, and (love to neighb or) you r
enemy. your true f ellow Christians, and
your maritalmate. .

Man sim ply is not born with - does ·
not have - the divine SPIRITUAL love
requ ired for the first three of those four
categories! - to love God, enem y. and
fellow Christian SPIRITUALLY, in the
manner the law requires!

But when we come to the fourth cat e
gory - MARRIAG~ - we find an alto
gether different situation!

Even .here, when . in the Ne w Testa
ment, the 'comm a nd is give n to those IN
THE CHURCH: "Husbands, . Iove your
wives ," the word "love " in the original
Greek in which the apostle Paul wrote ,
is not eros but agape. which is the divine ,
love which emanates from God !

The true Ch ristian husband .loves his
wife, not only in the phy sical and natu
ral sense possible for. a natural , yet un
co nve rted. person , but also wit h a
special spiritual love ! .

But G od well knew th a t a n in
finitesimal percentage of human s, from
Adam and Eve to now, would yield
themse lves to receive that divine love of
God. And ,"even so" it is then mingled
with the physical love God has made

, possible through sex!
.Now we are ready for the ANSWER to

thi s insta llment's big QUESTION. We
need , now. to understand some of the
FACTS OF UFEwhich few ever grasp!

Marita l LOVE

GODis a spirit. But God did not create
humans oUl of spirit! To have done so
would hav e defeated God's whoie grand
PURPOSE! SO MAN is physical fl esh 
made from mailer - the du st of the
grou nd!

Of the three kinds of love , expressed
by the th ree Greek words agape, philia,
and eros, the natural man is capable of
expressing only th e last two types of
love. There is a cert ain selfish eleme nt in
the ph ilia love - love for children, par
ents, or family. We may have thi s love
for those of "our club ,". "our team ," "our
gro up ." That often is a factional-type
love - one of the "works of th e flesh " of
Galatians 5: 19-21 (see especi ally Mof
fatt translation).

WHYdidn't G od design thing s so th at
married humans would love each other
with God's SPIRITUAL LOVE - without
the physica/ lov e of SEX ? Simpl y because
it would have defe ated God's whole
PURPOSE. Simply because God deemed
it neces sary to make MAN. 'for now , of

(Continued on page J3)

The Love Ma n Does n't Have

The law allows. you to love yourself
equ ally with your ne ighbor, but NOT ·
GOD! It requires you to love. GOD with
ALL yo ur hea rt. mind . so ul, and
strength!

Ho w, then. may a person LOVE GOD?
Actu ally, the na tural unconverted

man CA NNOT! Take, at random , any
man or woma n you might meet on a
busy street or out o,na country lane . Has
he the ability to love GOD far -more than
SELF - with A LL his heart, mind, soul,
and strength? DOES the average person
love God that much ?

What's the answer?
God's Word answers: " We love him ,

because he first loved us" (1 John 4:19).
The "we" here is addressed to conv erted
Christians.

A human can only rea lly and tru ly
love God with the very love which we
first must receive fr om Him ! This is the
spiritual divine love God GIVES us by
the holy spirit! But we m ust first REPENT
- surrender unc onditionally to live
GOD'S WAY - and truly BELIEVE in
Christ, accepting Him as pers onal Sav
iour.

When we love GOD, it is mer ely Hts
OWN LOVE. on a return circuit, flowing
on back to Him again! GOD'S SPIRIT is
act ive - fl owing!

So the first great commandment - to
be kept in its complete and true spir itua l
sense - requires a love MAN SIMPLY
DOESN'T HAVE! Of courses . God longs to
GIVE every man that love, and fi ll him
with it! But very few are willing !

Now cons ider TWOEXTREMES:
(I) Love toward your' NEIGHBOR far.

thest from any natural affect ion - a rec
ogn ized enemy. Here is Jesus' teaching
of fulfilling the law towa rd him: "Love
your enemies, bless them th at curse you ,
do good to them that hate you , and pray
f or [not aga inst] them which despitefully
use you , and ,persecute you .. ." (Mall.
5:44 ). Does the natural, unconverted
man have that kind of love? Th e world
doesn ' t cons ider that teaching of Jesus
very practical because the world is
empty of that kind oflove.

(2) At the other extreme, two cate
gories of _neighb~rs closest to you are
sing led out in the New Testament for

wants to be served, not to serve . To be
helped. not 10 help . To get, not to give.

The WHOLE LAW OF GOD is summed
up in one word - LOVE! And it re
quires love expressed in action to fulfil
th e law (Rom. 13:8, 10). . ' ,

But this law-principle of LOVE is subdi
- vided into the two great commandments
- LOVE toward God and love toward
neighbor. T he first four of the Ten Com
man drnents define love toward GOD.
The last six tell us how to love neig hbor.
Love toward neighbor is not altoget her
outgoing concern . It is also a sharing
with neighbor: "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself." Of course that is a
lot of love!

It is human to love your own self.
That requires no effort - 'no character.
But what is not human nature is to love
your neig hbor EQUALLY! That requires
recognition by an intelligent mind of the
TRUE VALUES. and it requires the exer
cise of WILL, self-disc ipline and CHARAC'
TER.

RIGHT Use of Senses

God's law is A WAY of life. It guides
action s and uses in a definite.d irection :
always constructive, upbuilding, benefi 
cial. That WAY always is THE WAY of
LOVE - the way of unselfish. outgoing
concern. the way of sharing what is en
joyable.

SIN is the transgression of THAT WAY!
Sin travels in the direction of vanity,
greed - inflowing selfish grat ificatio n. It

lege carries with it 'the obligatio n of re
s po nsi bi li ty . Thi s is part of t h e
character-building proce ss.

I repeat! Sin is not the thing - but the
WRONG USEQ[ the thing!

God intended man to be HAPPY! It is
God's will tha t we ENJOY life - that it be .
pleasurable, sa tisfying, who lesome, re
warding! But God gave us minds - and
made HIS WORD availab le - to distin
gu ish the TRUEvalues from the false, not
to decide in our own minds what selfish
or lustful desire we would like to make
right, but to distinguish what God re
veals he has made right.

The right use of the five senses brings
enjoyable, pleasura ble sensations that
are uplifting, Constructive, beneficial 
not on ly to the self, but to others. The
wrong an d sinful use of the senses also '
'may produce plea surable sensations, but
these wrong uses are destructive and
harmful - not onl y to the self, but often
also to others. •

It is a matter of RIGHT or WRONG
direction .

How may we hum ans kno w which use
is right , and which is wrong? By THE
LAW OF GOD!

health- bui ldin g foods from th ose false
foods which destroy hea lth - and then
give God thanks and really ENJOY eati ng!

In like manner God ma de it possible
for us to receive great pleasure and en
joyment of the most upbuilding and

.wholesome kind from the sense of sight.
He gave us the facult y for appreciating
the beautiful. But a man can misuse his
sense of sight by looking lustfully at a
woman.

God equ ip ped humans with the sense
of hearing. How much inspiring, up·
lifting. pleasurable enjoyment we re
ceive from beautiful MUSIC! But; of
Course, this sense, too. may be used f or
good . or for: evil. Glorious music was
actually created in the archangel Luc i
fer . But when in pride ' aod greed his
whole character cha nged and he ..I;P.L
from his estate of perfection to become
Satan, he became corrupted and ' per :
verted in all his ways (Ezek . 28:13, 17).
Sa tan is th e author of perverted , dis- ,
cordant , degenerate modem music.

IN LOVE, Go d equipped hum an ! with
the five physical sense s, to supply man
with wholesom e ENJOYMENT AND PLEA
SURE! But the use of these senses can be
turned in the wrong-direction! The privi-

ALL Se nse-Enjoyments NOT Si n

The five senses do cry out for gratifi
cat ion.. We hum ans are composed of
FLESH- mortal flesh - MAlTER. We can
receive pl easurable sensations th rough
these five senses. In their "chaste sev
erity" the early " Christ ia n fathers"
deemed any pleasurable sensat ion or ex
perience, th rou gh the senses , to be sin
ful.

THAT IS EMPHATICALLY NOT TRUE!
God even tells us, in His word , that

our serises should be exercised by use. so
th at we can distinguish good from evil
(He b. 5: 14). Our senses were put with in
our bodies to be used - but not misused !

Go d created us so that we must eat
food to live. He. equipped us with the
sense or taste. Go d gave us this sense so
that we might enjoy the necessity of eat ,
ing. We should, therefore , exercise ou r
senses to distinguish true, nat ural,

If I had to defin e love in four words , I
wou ld say' "Love is an unselfish. outgoing
concern" for the one loved . Love is pri
marily on the gi ving. ser ving. sharing
side of the fence - not on the getti ng.
taking . factional. striving side. It is not
selfish.

God is love. Consi der how Go d ex
presses love toward us who are humans.
Yes, even those who are hostile and re- .'
belliou s toward God : "God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten
Son , th at whosoever be lieveth in him
sho uld not perish, but have everlasting
life" (Jo hn 3:16).

Jesus Christ is Go d - one of the di
vine persons who compose the God fam
ily. Not ice how Christ man ifested love :
"God commendeth his love toward us,
in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us. . . . when we were enemies,
we were reconcil ed to G od by the death
ofhis Son " (Ro m. 5:8, 10).

How did Jesu s Christ express His love
for the .church? The scripture has been
qu oted abov e: He gave Him selffor it!

Love is UNselfish. It is not an emoti on,
tho ugh it ma y be expressed with an
emotional content. True love combines
the rat iona l aspect of outgo ing concern
- desire to help . serve, give or share 
along with sincere affectiona tefee ling. .

William G ra ha m Cole, in his book ,
Sex in Christianity and Psychoanalysis.
gives an excellent analysis of love. He
draws an interesting distinctio n between
true mature love and infantile love . The
latter is primaril y emotional," though t
lessly selfish, seeking its own gratifica
tion. Like "puppy love," it does not love
another as he is. or for what he is, but as
he is imagi ned or romantically desired
to be.

"Illusion," says Cole, "is the sta nda rd
diet of infantil e love . It is, as the poets
say , blind. . . ; Cupid appears' appropri
atel y enough in diapers" (for our British
readers, "nappies"). .

Mature love, says Cole, is not blind.
" It has progressed from pabulum to por
terhouse."

'Jesus said: "It is more blessed to give
than to receive:' That is a true state
ment , of which nearl y all hum ans are
ignorant. Carnal humanity is bent oil .

' getting, taking, having. The average per'
son, selfishly. is primarily interested in ,
gratifying the desires of his five senses 
with no concern for others.
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T
he mo st successful crim inal act ivity
in history. far surpassing street crime.

. is successful beca use the criminals
are not Mafioso-types or professional

crooks with gun s or . burglary tools but
"nice guys." Cr ime committed by these
so-called nice guys is termed white -collar
cr ime . It is perpetrated . by milli ons of
secret citizen thi eves from every socia l
and economic stratum . Their combined
ethi cs of self-justi fied dishonesty . cheat
in g, stea ling, scheming , defrauding , and
shop lift ing is exac ti ng a cost ly to ll on our
nati onal econo my, our personal pock et
books and our prec iou s freedo ms.

Wh ite-c ollar crime plagues every pro
fession . It Involves d ishonest fa ctory
wo rkers, college- students, teen-agers,
cor porate giants. school teache rs, movie
stars. doctors, artists, technicians , com 
puter experts, small businessmen , house
wive s and grandmothers:

A white-collar thief can inetude anyone
- fro m the cor rupt politician, the finger
heavy butcher or the emb ezzling bank

. boss to the pr ice-rigg ing executive , the
stati onery-stealing secretary, the fraudu
lent adve rtise r, or even ' the ali-tao-com
m on gyp mech an ic .

Whi te-c olla r crime includes fraud and \
dishonesty of all type s: health ,and medi
cal frauds, sto ck and securities fraud ,
mail -order frauds, door-to-door sales
fra uds , and insurance frauds. There is no
aspect of life that has not been exploited
by the th ief in the white collar.

Acco rdi ng to sec ur ity experts, many of
, the same millions who decry serious
~~ ." ......~~ z.,i.,. -::.c crim~!_ ~at~rg~te sca nd alsand high-level

- . corruption are themselves part of the
most successful ripoff and cov erup in his
tory - whit~collar cr ime .

" The aver age company thief," remarks
on e pr ivate security investigator, "is an
ordinary person , a church-qclnq. family":
oriented , 'solid ' cinzen - 'not a hardened
c rlmlnal," Most, like ly he has no cr iminal
record. The vast major ity of these " nice"
gu ys are seldom caught, much less pros
ec uted.

Wha tever each nation calls it , wh ite
collar c rime is a worldwide problem,
plaguing even soc ialist and co mmunist
societies.

Professional Crooks
Are Pikers by Comparison

Taken together , the combined payoff
among thieves in respectable garb makes
professional crim inals look like pikers.
FBI Director Clarence Kelly says white
collar cr ime " dwarfs" street cr ime in in
ci de nce and in lo sses many times ' over.
Th e estimated U.S. dollar loss of white
collar th ievery is -in the range of 40 to 50
billion dollars a year , according to secu
rity officials in the United States .

Accord ing to one rough estimate,
75,000,000 shoplifting thefts occur yearly
in the U.S. Security experts estimate that.
If we include office and work-related tools
and materials, 70% of the population is a
part-t ime or full-time white collar thief. .

On e security official estimates 8% to
10% of the working force are " hardco re"
systematic thieves that individually steal
millions of dollars in goods over a period
of months.

Even small-time swipery. wipes out tre
mendous profits because it is so wide~
spread In many businesses. Dollarwise,
however, the greatest amount is ripped
off by those who have access or control
to the flow of millions of dollars in mer
chandise o'r cap ital .

J ust one examp le is internal bank

. by Donald D. Schroeder

crime. Annual losses from U.S. bank-em
ployee dishonesty and embezzlement
soa red from $14 .1 million in 1963 to
$135 .6 million in 1973 . The Department of
Commerce says the last figure is six times
th e amount of money - $22 million 
taken by armed bank robbers in the same
year.

By no means are all c itizens, bus iness
men, salesman or emp loyees dishonest.
Bu t growing numbers are, and they th ink
nothing about it. " Ripping off society"
has become a virtual right and dUty to
many. We live in an age when ' being dis
honest without being caught is almost a
na t ional sport; we live in an era when the
ind ividual that is completely honest is
looked upon as an eccentric , adope or a

square. " Gett ing away with it " is etten
considered the virile thing to do .

The lrnpersonat nature of vast bureau
cratic businesses and institutions en'
courages much th ievery and reduces
gUilt feelings about it. Millions fee l, "It's .
owed to me " or " Everybody's do ing it. I
might as we ll get 'mine " or " The company
can afford it " or " Insurance will cover
it. "

Our Sizeable " Dishonesty Tax"

All together, the white-collar ripoff
exacts a sizeable loss in earning power
for everyone. Hidden in the price of all
the goods and serv ices the average fam
ily pu rchases during the year is a " d is
honesty ta x " add ing up to se vera l

CRIMI
hundred dollars per household-per year.
Each of us she lls out sever al cents on the
do llar (as much as 15 'cents for some
purchases) to co ver loss es from the ft,
sto ck shr inkages, management co rrup
tion, kickbacks, br ib ery , and the endless .

-variety of "accepted" but dishonest and
illegal business and sales prac tices.

There is no such thing as " gett ing
something for not hing." We all pay in the
end .. Here are just a few more specific .
examples why:
• The trucking industry estimates only
10% to 20% of that industry 's well over
$100 ' million annual theft is caused by
armed hijackers and pro fess ional thieves .
More than 80% of losses result from pilfe
rage by employees of the shipper. the
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motor c ar rier , the co nsi g nee or o the r per 
sons having access to the sh ipments.

Similar stat istics app ly to th e wh o le
t ranspo rtation ind ustry - tru ck , air , rail ,
and water. Total transp or t losses are
aro und $1.5 billion ann ua lly . Everybody
loses in the long run bec ause it becomes
inc reasing ly more cos tly to ship goods.
• Pro ject bids in th e U.S.-constr uction In 
du stry are often increased by as much as
8% to off set losses from disho nest em
ployee s.
• Bribes. payo ffs , " do nations: ' gi fts and
ki ckba cks are often w ri tt en into the cost
o f landing big pro jec t contracts ab road
as well as at hom e. " Witho ut 'grease' you
can' t do business in many co untries."
observes one U.S . banker. Many Amen
can and Japanese bus ines smen doing
bus iness in one Far East cou ntry add 5%
to 10% to the ir est imate s of operating
costs to cove r g raft .
• Seve nty- five percent o f all aut o insur 
ance c la ims are estimated to be exces
sively " p ad d e d . " A t l e as t 10 % a re
sign ificantly fraudulen t. Aro und 10% of
premium costs go to cover the d ishone st
markup or other fraud .
• Own er-induced arson has suddenly be
come one of the fastest grow ing and
most costly crimes in the country. Dis
ho nest property owners in fast-growing
numbers are bu rn ing down their own
buildings or hi ring professional ars on ists
to do the job for the m so they can collect
enoug h fire insurance to bail th emse lves
out o f financial tro uble.
• Some merchants pad cla ims of sto len
goods and co llect handsome " profits"
from burgl a ry insurance . Some have eve n
been know n to co nspi re with "burglars to
collec t suc h mon ey.
• Fake medica l c laims increase insur ance
costs, and ma ny di shon est doct ors abuse
government medi cal sup port to pa tients
(Medicare. Medi caid , etc .). One pract ice
is to " ping-pong " such pati ents un neces
sarily f rom o ne specialist to ano ther so
each can co llec t for "treatment." Other
doctors claim several patient vis its when
only one occu rred or " pad" charg es for
treatment not given. All is a tremendou s
waste of the ta xpayer 's dollar.

Fake medical c laims take many fo rms .
A few yea rs ago tw o stre etca rs in Chi 
cago co llided in early morning hour s. By
noon, almost four dozen people had file d
cla ims with the Tran sit Aut ho rity for in ju ry
da mages. even though the street ca rs
we re empty that morn ing , exce pt for their
c rews .
• Th e Inte rna l Reve nue Serv ice admits it
loses at leas t $6 billion due to tax-dcdq
ing ind ividuals and corporations. Tax
expe rts ou tside the IRS say five tim es that
amount is more accu rate . This, the n,
mea ns billions of ex tra doll ars must be
taxed from ho nes t cit izens and corpora
tio ns to meet govern ment expendit ures .
• Enough food is stolen from the nation's
supermarke ts to feed everyb ody in Sa n
Francisco and Boston for a year, accord
ing to one security co nsu lta nt. In 1972,
$3.5 bi llio n was shopl ift ed , while $6.9 bi l
lio n was stolen by em ploy ees. Ten to
twen ty percent of superma rket ca rts ($3 0
to $50 each) are Ult imately stolen. Since
supermarkets canno t absorb these losses
and rema in in business , th e c o st is
passed on to the co nsumer.

Every indust ry, inst itution or agency
co uld c ite its ow n d isho nest y and the ft
prob lems whic h for ce up costs for busi 
ness and consume r, foster unfair co rn
pet ition. and sipho n off the publ ic 's tax
mo nies .
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The Inside Job 1

On a nat ional averag e, sho pli fters COrTI 
mi t only 25% of theft from retai l sto res,
say secu rity expe rts , The res t, 75%. is
done by emp loye es.

Said a vice pr esid ent of a discount
cha in: " Maybe 90% of you r employees
have integrity, bu t the other 10% can dev 
astat e you. "

In New Yo rk Ci ty, at least 1,000 reta il
busin esses go bankrupt every year be
cause of emp loy ee thef t. " In man y cas es
a sto re will los e mo re than tw ice as muc h
of its inventory to dish on est emp loyees as
to sho pli fters and burgl ars," said a New
York cr ime det ect ion sq uad insp ec tor .

" Stock shr inkage s" of 2% to 5% are
co mmon in man y busin esses. Norman
Jaspan. noted con sulta nt on secu rity
problems , said one of h is studies showed
70% of " shrinkage" was due to employee
malp ractice, 15% to shoplifting . the rest
to c lerical er rors .

Joh n T. Lyn ch, head of Jo hn T. Lynch
Co .. o ne of the natio n's b igg est invest
igati ve and sec urity o rga nizatio ns , says ,
"E mp loyee crime is inc reasing at abou t
20% per year . .. It could be anyb od y
from the cus todian to the pres ident 
and sometimes both - responsible for
profit losses. Management is seldom in a
pos ition to disco ver disloyal ty among its
employee s until seri ous, someti mes ir
reparable damage occurs ."

Lynch cites a recent case of a garmen t
manufacturer in Los Angeles who was
los ing more than $65 ,000 per month in
blouse inven tor y. Lynch was ca lled in to
investigate and fo un d the company 's
sec urit y gua rds were no t trained in the art
of ins pecting emp loyees as they left the
pr emises . Lynch-trained secur ity guar ds
we re put o n duty and during the next
quar ter , the manufacturer's losses we re
cut by96%.

As a result of this big ripoff , the security
busi ness has become one of the fastest
growi ng multi -b illion dolla r growt h indus
tries - leap ing from $5 bill ion to $15 bil
lion in five years .

Closed-ci rcui t TV, two-way mirrors,
hidden recorders, lie-detector tests . spe 
cia lly tr ained armed gu ards, cha ined mer
chandise, sensitized labels, dete ctive
sq uads , new archi tectural designs and le
ga l co unsel are only some of the elabo
rate and cos tly meth od s to whi ch man y
bus ine sses m ust resor t to cou nter the se
cret army of ci tizen thieves. The con 
su mer u ltim a t e l y pays f or a l l th is
eq uipment and manpower.

Where Is the Outrage?

The Bible cl early describes our end 
time moral crisis (II Timot hy 3:1-5) . Jere 
miah up braid s ancient Juda h for moral
deter io ration si m i lar to o urs tod ay:

. . no man repen ted him of his wicked
ness . . . . ro, the y ha ve rejected the word
of the Lo rd .. . . for every one from the
lea st eve n unto the g reatest is given to
covetousness, from the prop het even
unto th e priest everyone dealeth fa lsely "
(Jer. 8:6. 9. 10).

Is ever yon e dishonest? No , not yet. But
whe re is the public o ut rage against white
co llar thie very? Wh y, instead of outrage ,
are secret th ieves ofte n extolled and
em ulated as virtu al heroes? Wh y aren 't
chi ldren everywhere edu cated that sho p
lifting is a CAIME? Wh y are corrupt public
o ff ici als, d isho nest busi nessmen and
fraudu len t o pe rato rs encouraged to co n
tinue by penalti es that deter few or are
read ily ci rcumvented?

Escalat ing wn lte-conar c rime reveals

social co rros ion . It is no t only a ya rdstick
of pe rson al morality, but it is also an ac
curate baro meter o f our true nation al
mo ral fibe r. Whit e-collar crime in any na
li on flou rishes in di rec t proportion to the
immo rality of that nati on

Seve ra l years ago , the U.S. Nat ion al
Crime Commis sion repo rted, " When cor
po rations and their managers - o ften
lead ers in their co mmunities - break th e
law . they set an exampl e. The ir example
tends to erode the mo ral base of the law
and gives other kinds of offenders an op 
portunity to ratio natize their crimes."

Our prisons are fu ll o f criminals who
fee l no remor se for the ir c rimes simply
bec ause soc iety accepts so man y "n ice
guys " who are living it up and raking it in
by disho nest and immo ral means too .

Far from harmless, white-colla r cnme is
a cancer that feed s and grows on itself 
enc ourag-ing others to take the wrong

Tips on
Avoiding
Consumer
Fraud

Caveat emp tor - let the buyer beware!
The old Roman adage is now more nec
essa ry than ever .

Hardly a day goes by whe n we do no t
encounter some type o f fraudulent bu si
ness pract ice . We live in the age of the
ha lf-tru th - adve rtising by omis sion.

The honest businessman will usually
" bend over bac kward " to keep your busi
ness and friendship. The ch eater , how
ever , isn't interested in repeat busi ness .

There are hundreds of out right fraudu 
lent sc hemes in ever y aspect o f busine ss,
Many fam ilies su ffer sizeable finan cial
loss, neadacnes and shame fro m bei ng
taken in by shodd y or illegal pract ice s.
The aged , the lonely and the infi rm are
pa rticularly susceptible to all kinds of
fra udulent schemes

Fraud commonly pops up in the area of
medicine and health , home improv e
ments, auto repair . repair services. char
ity. wo rk-at-home sche mes , investments,
land sales , and unso licited merc handise
But the re are many, many others.

The outright swindler can cheat so
many people becau se he knows human
na ture . Th e swindler co unts on the con
sumer' s desi re to get someth ing fo r not h
ing. He plays on the vic t im's vanity,
gu llibility and ignorance.

A hig h-pressur e or c lever low -p ress ure
salesman may promise or say anyt hing
verbally to get you to sign a con tract.
Then he often sells the contrac t at a dis
co unt to a finance company to which you
will be forced to pay heavy inte rest, de
spite whatever rates were quoted verbally
to get you to sig n.

Consumer protection agencies give the
fo llo wing adv ice to avo id unnec essary
consumer headach es and o ut right fra ud :
• NEVER BUY IN HASTE. Take your time,
sho p aro und , co mpare prices and then
make up your mind .
• DON'T DEAL WITH FLY-BY-NIGHT MER
CHANTS. Deal with reputable merch ant s
who have been in business for some tim e.
Try to fin d people who have dealt with
them and get the ir reactions . If st ill in
do ub t, check wi th yo ur neares t Better
Business Bureau .
• DON'T BE " BARGAIN 6LiNDED" ORSHOP BY

path . The resu lt escalates endless cos ts
int o our lives and pocketbooks.

Dishonesty eats away at mutual tru st,
whi ch IS a main pillar o f our free enter 
pri se system. Uhethi cal and di sho nest
c itizens produce wide spre ad skep tici sm
that hurts the honest businessman. sales
man , o r institutio n. It wipes out not on ly
pr o fits, but also emp loyee mor ale and the
des ire to prod uce by honest efforts.

Dish ones ty end s up by reducin g our
freedoms and fostering ever mo re gov
ernment intervent ion , mo re bureaucratic
red tape , co mmissions, agencies , com
plex laws, regulat ion s, pape rwork and
high er ta xes .

The old ada ge " republics live by vir
tue " is very true. The coro llary is also
true : " republics wi tho ut virt ue will die ." In
the midst of the great national ripoff, we
may become guilty o f an even greater
c rime: the murder of a republi c. 0

PRICE ALONE . Qua lity is an imp or tant
val ue . Watch out fo r "once in a lifetime
bargains." "Discounts.' " wholesale, "
and " free" are not alway s what the y ap
pear to be . Never bu y something you
don 't need just beca use it' s on sale .
• DON'T BE HIGH PRESSURED OR OVE R
WHE LMED BY SLICKSALESMEN, Look into all
the facts, no t ju st the salesman 's points
o f emphasis. If in do ubt. sleep on it or get
more informat ion.
• ALWAYS CHECK THE CREDENTIALS OF A
DOOR-TO-DOOR SALESMAN . Make su re he is
who he says he is, repre sent ing the com 
pan y he claims to be representing . Never
pay a door-to-door salesman in cash . Pay
by check or money order made out to the
co mpany .
• OBTAIN WRITTEN ESTIMATES OF REPAIRS.
Don 't permit a household appliance , TV,
or radio to be taken from your ho me for
repairs with ou t first gett ing a written est i
mate of pr o bable repair costs. Ge t written
assurance that no addi tional cha rges wi ll
be made without yo ur consent (also ap 
p lies to auto repairs and other major
household repairs) .
• TAKE CONTRACTS SERIOUSLY. Don 't sign
a contrac t be fore you read and under
stand it. Read all the fine print. Never sign
a contract with bla nk spaces or unite
mized cha rges . Alwa ys keep a co py .
Do n 't accept o r rely on ora l pr om ises. Ge t
yo ur guarantees in wri ting .
• KEEP IMPORTANT RECEIPTS, tags , sales
checks, and gua ran tees in a safe place .
Return regist ratio n ca rd if requested by
the co mpany .
.DON·T ACCEPT AN INCOMPLETE BILL for
your merch andise. Make sure the to tal
price inc ludes de livery, insta llat ion and
warranty cha rges . Make su re the servi ce
co ntract spells out wh o provi des what
and for ho w much .
• DON'T MAKE UNREALISTIC FINANCIAL COM
MITMENTS . The more mo ney involved. the
more caution you need . Under stand fi
nance charges. Make sure you can com 
fo rta bly affo rd what you buy .
• EDUCATEYOURSELFTO CONSUMER FRAUD
AND SOURCES OFCONSUMERHELP. It is well
wor th yo ur time to read bo oks on con 
su mer fraud . Th ese also ofte n inform you
abo ut what agenc ies you can tu rn to if
taken in by some un satisfactory or de
ceptive bu siness pract ice .

Boo ks such as Buyer Be ware by Fred
Trump, and The Vuln erable Amer icans by
Curt Gentry are enlig htening . Other con 
sumer fraud literature may be availa ble at
your local Betler Bu siness Bureau . Yo ur
greatest pr o tec tion is becoming an alert
and aware consumer. Buyer beware! 0
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through the cracks [one is tempted to say
'gaping holes'] in the system, or an in
nocent man can wind up in jail for
months awaiting trial. ,.

* :.'( *
Woe unto them . ', . which' justify the

wicked for reward, and take away the
righteousness of the righteous from him
(Isaiah 5:22 -23) .

The system need not continue in this
corruption. There is the utopian alterna 
tive , wherein a perfect batance is struck
between the liberal call to end au. vroot
causes of crime" (such as poverty , llliter
acy , poor family env ironment, and igno
rance) and the conservative advocacy of
swift and speedy punishment for
wrongdoing.

This " supern atu ral solution " could
strike a balance between justice and
mercy, order and freedom , and enforce
men t and forgiveness.

Th is ·is tne mtuenntat solution pre 
scribed by the same prophets, Isaiah and
Ezekiel , which were quoted above . It is a '
t ime of law and order - with justi ce and
mercy.

", , . and he shall no t judge after the
sight of his eyes. neither reprove after the
hearing of his ears : bu t with righteous
ness shall he judgeJhe poor; and reprove
with equity for the meek of the earth. . . .
They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my
holy mountain: for the earth shall be full
of the knowledge of the Lord, as the
waters cover the sea " (Isa iah 11:3-4, 9).

It's a soruncn.whrcn .ts.woe n praying
for . 0

same with th·e ne xt random customer
they could concentrate upon.

Of 169 customers followed, 20 stole,
That's 1 out of 8,5, or near ly 12%. In
addition, 3 customers noticed that they
were being observed and either dropped
or purchased the merchandise they had
'concealed .

The thieves were· almost equally di
vided in the age groups 17-25, 25-40 , and
40 and over . Three were males ; 17 were
females. Fourteen of the 20 dropped the
stolen goods into large shoppin-g bags .
Four wore the merchandise out of the
store or carried it over their arm , and 2 ·
dropped stolen goods into large hand 
bags . None at the shoplitlers were
spotted by store detectives .

At another store. Mr. Astor's staff fol 
lowed 263 randomly selected cu stomers.
Twenty-seven, or approximately 1 ou t of
10 . were observed stealing. In both of
these studies the value of th e average
theft was around $8 . Of 432 average
shoppers, 47 stole 'merchandise. That's
about 1 in 91

Stock shrinkage losses for industries
listed with the National Retail MerChants
Association average just over 2%. A re
duction of just one half of one percent in
these losses - to 1.5% - would have the
same effect on after-tax profits as a
$3 ,125,000 increase in sales tor a $10
milllon 'store, or a $15,625,000 increase in
sales for a$50 million store.

Obviously, then, the wh ife-collar shop
lifter exacts a heavy toll on the eco nomic
health of many businesses. The bu~lne~~

man and consumer alike would profit im
mensely if that 1 shopper in 9 would join
the other 8 in keep ing the simple com 
mand of God : " Thou shalt not steal ," 0

***

One major key to the abysmat state of
justice _in the United States is plea-bar
gaining.
- The labyrinth of procedural requ ire- '

ments imposed upon the justice 'system
by the Warren court has created two rna- "
jar roadblocks to the pun ishment of crim
inals: (1) stit! rules tor questioning .
suspects and obtaining evidence make it
harder to arrest, and (2) trial delays oc
casioned by hassles over whether a de
fendant's rights have been violated make
it har der to get a conviction .

In the ensuing frustrations, prosecutors
turn to striking " deals" with defendants.
offering to withdraw the felony' charge in
exchange for a gUilty plea on a lesser
ind ictment.

" It' s a rotten and immoral system that
threatens to give a man more jail time for
exercising his right to a trial ," says Mar
shal Hartman, director of _defense ser
vices for the Nat io.nal Legal Aid and
Defe nder Association.

Several studies have been made by
- security firms to discover the frequency

rate of shoplitting ,
One private security' firm followed 500

shoppers through a New York depart
ment stqre and found 1 of every 12 cus
tomers stole sornet nlnq, Another firm
found that 1 out of 15 shoppers entering
selected New York , Boston and Phila
delphia department stores took some
th ing without paying for jt , But anot her
thorough study at 432 shoppers has
shown that those ratios may be too optl -
mistic. '

Saul D. Astor, president of Manage
ment Safeguards, lnc., began his special
project on shopl ifting by asking var ious
retail executives to guess the ratio of
shoplifters to total customers. Two sea
soned executives guessed there was 1
shoplifter for every 1,000 visitors: several
other executives guessed 1 in 500, 1 in
100, 1 in 80 , etc .

Then Mr. Astor sent members of his
staff to a particular high·volume, soft.
goods store in mid-town New York City
and instructed them to follow the first
person who entered the store regardless
of age, sex. race or any other character
istic. They were instructed to stay with
that pustorner until he lett lhe store. The

EvERY NINTH SHOPPER

The Alarming
Frequency
of Shoplifting

JUdgment is turned away backward,
and justice standeth afar off: for truth is
fallen in the street, and equity cannot en
ter(lsaiah 59:14), .

' President 'Ford recently' noted that
while the number of crimes has soared,
the number of prisoners in state and fed 
eral penitentiaries has declined. He notes
that one study shows that of '-'all 'con
victed robbers with a major prison rec
ord, only 27% were sent to prison after
conviction."

Acccrdlnq to Brooklyn District Attorney
Eugene Gold : " A guilty . man can slip

you'why there is an international crime
crisis in all facets of society. It outlines
the root causes of crime and contrasts
"Crime's Ten Commandments" with a
higher code of ethics . And. even more
importan tly, it explains the only cure for
crime . 0 Request your free copy to
day , without obligation .

earth, and the Lord seeth not (Ezek . 9:9).
Failure to convict felons is one out

.standing weakness of the American sys
tem of criminal just ice. In NewYork City ,
for example, 80% of felony arrests result
in the reduct ion of charges to misde
meanors or outright dismissal. The same
percentage of homicide arrests in the
same city see the defendant freed on
probation or sent to prison for less than
ten years .

Criminologists estimate that of allseri
ous crimes, only 12% lead to arrests, only
6% to convictions, and only 1% to prison .

These grim con jectures are supported
by the chief of pol ice in Los Angeles,
Edward Davis, who firmly believes that 
90% of the felons in Los Angeles County
are not sent to pr ison.

The police chief of Gary, Indiana, like
wise notes that 9 out of 10 of those ar
rested for burglary, theft, or robbery in his
city are " back on the streets" now .

* * *Yea, truth fai/eth; and he that departeth
from evil maketh himself a prey. And the
Lord saw it. and it disp leased him that
there was no judgment (Isaiah 59 :15) .

Pleasesend methe free booklet, CRIME CAN BE STOPPED
HERE'S HOWl

, , . the land is full of blood, and the city
full of perversenes s· [injustice . RSV]: for
they say, the Lord hath forsaken the

*

The threat of crime is an ever
present concern world-wide, Many of
us live in daily fear of becoming avic
tim, But why?

Write for the free booklet titled Crime
Can Be Stopped! This timely booklet
is offered as an educational public ser
vice by Ambassador College. If tells

by Jet! Calkins

Make a chain; for the land is full of bloody
crimes. and the city is full of violence
(Ezek. 7:23) .

Crime soared by 18% in the first three
months of 1975 in the U.S . Before that, it
surged 16% in 1974 . Eight mill ion serious
crimes will take place this year . In fact,
one 1973 study found 17 million people
had been victimized in one year by majo r.
crime, but on ly 5,3. million reported it. The
grim conclusion : the crime rate-is about 3
times what the FBI uniform crime reports
show.

If youare a PlainTruth subscriber, pleaseentersubscription
. number from your Plain Truth mailing label. ' .

~-------------------- --------~

There Is No
Justice.
In the Land

Call800-423-4444'toll-free for your free booklet
'California, Hawaii and Alaska call (213)-577-5225

r---~-------~--~~----------7~~, . ' jpllalln~NiW'il • Pasadena, ~A, 91123 .
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For sheer, concentrated terror, the expe rience of Ii major
earthquake.may be unsurpassed , Manyscientists are predicting
another major quake in California in the next 10 to 30 years. Such
~ quake could be one of the Qiggest disasters in world history. An
intormative, free booklet entitled Earthquakes describes the
devastat ing power of major quakes , shows where they have
struck and.wherE: they are li ~ely to occur again. It also tells you
~ha! !o .db If you find yourself In an earthquake , and discusses the
Significance of earthquakes in the Bible.Request your free copy.

Call a00-423-4444"toll-free for your tree booklet
"California, Hawaii and Ala.k~ call (213)-577-5225

.----------------------------------
I .. I~""'III rPl a ~ Pasadena, CA. 91123

I Please send me the free booklet. EARTHQUAKES

I
I
I
I
I
I .
I
I
I
II If you are a Plain Truth subscriber, please enter SUbscription

. number from your Plain Truth mailinglabel. Thank you.

~----~----------------------~-~---_.

Patrick Mahony:
Hollywood. CA

Mrs. M. Seggem ,
Taylor. T?,

John E. Chappell. Jr..
Brookline , MA

Miss Alice E. Swanso n,
Ga rden City. NY

I refer to your current issue of Plain
Truth . whose new format I admire. As re- -'"
gards William Dankenbring's article ,
" Who Discovered Ameri ca First'!", it may
notbe an attempt to denig rate Columbus,
but I feel the author could have pointed
out that 'he opened up the whole outwa rd
and onward movement of the Great Ex
plo ring Age, whic h was set in motio n by
him. .

To tbos e who argue that it would
have happen ed later on anyway, one can
on ly insist that through him it resulted.
This great contri but ion seems to me to
make preh istory navigations of lesser im
portance.

decrease d tensions with the West than
from increased tension , and from unde r
standing even the rud iments abo ut the na
ture of parti cipat ory democracy and the
man y ills it has suffered in recent yea rs.

Nothing this nation ' has ever done so
resemb les an unnecessary and vicious holy
war as did its frui tless effort in Vietnam . As
one who worked constantly to end that
debacle, I recognize Mr . Solzhenitsy n's
support for it as one of the most dan
gerous ly reaction ary cries to be heard in
today's world . I applaud Mr. Fo rd's desire
to avoid talking with such a hypocrite , and
I deplore the indiscriminate supporr given
to Solzheni tsyn by almo st all Christian or
ganizations. who in so doing aban don the
admonition of Christ to love one's 'enemy
an~ ' change the world by example and
pat ient concern .

Ie.I.ra
Orchids to the E4ito<-iB-ehief

My compliments to Mr. Herbert Ann
strong for his well-written series of articles
about "The Incredible Human Poten tial"
in the. Plain Truth publication. That and
the newer series, "The Missing Dime nsion
in Sex," are the type, of material that I
would like to see more of in Plain Trut h. [
also enjoy read ing the news articles which
give more details and put 'things in a better
perspecti ve than normally found in news
papers if they are menti oned at ~ll . Usually
Plain Truth deals with subject matters not
normall y talked about in the media , but
nonetheless are vital in understanding
world events and trends .

Richard Herian,
Newton.Wl

In you r most recent issue of Plain Truth
magazine, one particular article stood out I was very impressed with the article .
very strong to my wife and me. Thi s article "Solzhenitsyn and Detente" in the Au
was the PER SONAL FROM •• . Herbert W. gust 2 issue of Plain Troth . . . . The Presi
Armstrong . in regards to the future of the dent of the United States seems to be
world . It is qu ite ironic that I was having a afraid to meet Alexander Solzhenitsyn, the
conversation with my wife just the day af- bes t-known anti-Communist writer in the

~ ......ter.!.~ecejMedmyJast..issue..ot:P.Jain ..Tnuk] world today . . .
was in a depressed state of mind because I ~,)j ':'WOUidlt··bc··po;5n;ie-to....prtiir iii··Plaln-,-...,
had not been able to land a part icular job Truth . . . . more about Detente, - and why
that I had been trying to get for some time. the Russia ns still aim for world suprem
Many things have been "preying on my acy? . .
mind in regard s to the sad state of this
world and the future state the world would
or would not be in a year from now . Then I .ao
asked myself and my wife, "I wonder if it's America Revisited
worth trying anymore: ' Then I reach ed As one who loves the truth, I was most
over and picked up my Plain Truth , and ' interes ted to read your art icle, "Who Dis
there staring me in the face was the article covered America Firs t?" . ..
mentioned above . Almost every word from AMT ERICA in Scandinavian (ancient)
the very first letter jumped oru at me as if language means the Land of Eric. As I
the very words I was read ing were the very understand it, A MT means land and an
exact thoughts and feelin gs that had been "a" at the end of Eric makes it possessive,
confronting me for quite some lime. Just or the Land of Eric . This is what the In
reading and knowi ng someone else like dian s were calling our land (also AM E
Mr. Armstrong must have had the same ROKE) when ' Amerigo Vespuci us came
thoughts and feelings as I, gave me a feel- here . I believe his name in Italy was Marco
ing of easement and con tentment. I no and he took his name from America , rather
longer felt lost in my mind and heart that I .than gave-it to her .. . .
was alone with the se uncomfortab le Any "discovery" by Columbus is cer
though ts and feelings . To summarize: I tainly a myth ; those who have sought to
could not have said it better, if I had writ- make us belie ve it have good prom oters for
ten the article myself It is times like this public relati ons. Sometimes the truth is
that I am grateful for the opportunity to slow to be revealed , but I hope time will
have a magazine like Plain Truth in my give us the facts.

home . Dan Rosenthal
Minneapolis, MN

Rader on Solzhe nitsyn
In your Aug. 2 issu~, you .tell Canadian

reader David Deneau that the God of
Chris t is .not the God of murderous holy
wars, as passages in Deuteron omy might
suggest. But then your columnist Stanley
R., R~?er cont radicts this conclusion by his
unmitigated support for Alexan der Solzhe
~itsyn, who has done nearly 'everything but
Issue a blunt call for prevent ive war .against
the Soviet leadership.

Solzhenitsyn speaks the truth about Sta
lin's Russia , but his narrow self-righteous
ness prevents him from admitting the
man y internal improvements in Russia
~ince then , from app reciating that fur the r
Improve,ments wilJ more likely follow from
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STANLEY RADER meeting ;ecently with ·Israeli Prime Minister Rabin.

TOKYO, August 30 .
. . The news from the Middle East is encouraging. Egypt and Israelhave signed
their interim peace accord regarding the separation of military forces in the Sinai .

Last night the Israeli ambassador to Japan, hononng Mr. Armstrong for hIS
efforts to bring about better understanding between the peoples of Egypt and
Israe l, was also optimistic over the Sinai ~greement. . . . .

. Thus Mr. Kissinger 's perseverance in pressunng and promISIng Israel, while
keeping Egypt basically in accord since the collapse of hIS last efforts , has paid
off.

Yet there is growing concern among many American political leaders in
Congress that the use of U.S. citizens (civilian volunteers) to man the early
warning system in the buffer zone may lead the nauon into another . ~nwantc:<1
war - another Vietnam. They feel that the presence of these U.S. citizens WIll
mean a concomitant obligation to use U.S. military forces to defend or otherwise
protect these citizens if hostilities should break out again as in 1973. It do~sn't

take too mu ch imagination for the critics of this part of the agreement to envrsion
another Mayaguez rescue mission' as in Cambodia this past spring.

In addition, the agreement does seem to commit the United States to defend
Israe l's existence, militarily if necessary, thus producing a greater possibility of
the two things most feared and most to be avoided; a direct confrontation
between the United States and the Soviet Union and the use of nuclear weapons
in the area.
· In Israel the criticism in some quarters - that the geographical step back
wards (an Israeli withdrawal from the strategic passes and the surrender of the oil
fields) was too much in the way of a first concrete step toward a peaceful
settlement of the entire area - was not severe enough to stop the agreement from
being_,pursu~ by,~c:..!s.raeli"gcive~enJ. .The agr..eementscalls for Israel t~

· receive compensation from the United' States for the abandonment of the oil.
fields as well as a guarantee from the United States that Israel 's oil requirements
would be met. In addition, the United States will begin the shipping of military
and economic aid to Israel in excess of $3 billion - shipments which have been
withheld in large part, as President Ford was reassessing the entire U.S. policy in
the Middle East in the wake of the .collapse of. the Kissinger peace talks last,
spring. Furthermore, a consensus in Israel seems .to be that the three-year period
during which Egypt would appear to be abandoning the use of force as an optIOn
will give Israel time both to strengthen its defense and to develop programs for a
permanent and lasting pe~ce. . . . ..
/ Three weeks ago . during our conference with Prime Minister Rabin In

Jerusalem, the prime minister was, on one hand, hopefully optimistic that Mr.
· Kissinger would soon be Commencing a new peace shuttle; on the other hand, he

was concerned that perhaps Mr. Kissinger wanted a new interim pea~e accord so
badly that he would pressure Israel to pay any price to achieve it. Perhaps during
these three weeks, the open and secret aspects of this interim peace accord have
convinced Israel and Egypt alike that more will continue to be gained as long as
the parties are talking to one another, even though that talk is,.for the moment,
by way of intermediaries such as Mr. Kissinger and his aides from the State

· Department. As long as the parties are talking, even in this manner, they indeed
are not fighting . -

The Main Message .

Or are you inio religion ? There's no
denying that the overall purpose of the
biblical revelation has everything to do
with man's spiritual state .

Spiritual - and for that mailer even
physical .... salvation is the main reason
why 66 books were included in the
Judeo-Christian Bible . The story of sal
vation starts ' in the book -of Genesis,
being briefly summed up in verse 26 of
chapter one where God says, " Let us
make man in our image, after our like
ness." Man, unique among all the
earth's creatures , was fashioned to have
fellowship ' with God - for eternity,
when you really comprehend it.

Prophecy

Few realize that a good definiti on for
Bible prophecy would be "history writ
ten in advance" - before it happens .
Some biblical predictions have already
come to pass, some are being fulfilled
today, and some will yet be fulfilled at
some tim, inthe Iuture.

About a fourth of the Bible is com
posed of prophecy. Says J . Barton
Payne : "Commentators are accustomed

Genesis spans mor~ ' centuries . of his
tory than any other .biblical book . Be- -.~
sides including an indeterminate period
of pre-history prior to man's creation,
the first six chapters briefly summarize
the beginning 1,650 years of hum an his
tory in outline form . All told, this book
covers 2,300 years , from Adam to Jo
seph . Much of the balance ofthe Old
Testarrrent is devoted to the history of

. one man 's family grown great - the
family of Abraham (from Genesis 12 to
Malachi).

The four gospels are basically his
tories of Jesus Christ during his three
and-a-half-year ministry. The book ·of
Acts is a brief history of the early first
century church.

For genealogy buffs, there is a table of
nations in Genesis 5. This genealogy is
repeated, summarized and expanded in
the beginning chapters of I Chronicles.
Other chronologies and genealogies are
scallered throu ghout the pages of. the
Old Testament. The gene alogy .of Christ
(through Joseph, .his legal father) is
penned in the first chapter of Matthew,
and the lineage through Mary is found
in the third chapter of Luke . Of course ,
studying genealogies should not be 'an
end in itself (Titus 3:9). But it's an inter
esting hobby nonetheless.

Philosophy

Is philosophy your "bag"? Then the
Bible has something .for you too. The '
philosophy of Jesus Christ is summed up
in the Sermon on the Moun t. It sets the

. highest moral and philosophicai ·stan
dards of hum an conduct you can find
anywhere.

Philosophy from a humanistic view
point is presented in the book of Eccle

.siastes . Its lessons are numerous . It is
chock full of basic axioms, 'such as "Be
cause sentence against an evil work is
not executed speedily, therefore the
heart of the sons of men is fully set in
them to do evil" (Ecc!. ,8:11, KJV) . This
is highly applicable .to our overloaded
courts and overworked system of justice
today!

What Is
the Bible?

Th~ English word "Bible" is a de 
rivative (or anglicized form) of the
Greek expression biblia, which is it
'self adiminutive plural of the Greek
term biblos or biblion - meaning
"books ." The Bible is a collection of •
sixty-six books (twenty-seven in the
New Testament and thirty-nine in
the Old).

We often refer to the Bible by the
expression "Holy Scriptures," which
merely means "Holy Writings." The
biblical revelation is a written 'reve
lation - although many of its words
were originally spoken orally. .

The original language of the Old
Testament is basically Hebrew, with
some few chapters written in Ara
maic (a Semitic language closely re
lated to Hebrew) . Hellenistic Greek
(or Koine) is the original New Tes
tamentlanguage.

You've heard the commercial over
and over: "Milk has something for every
body ." That might be true, unless you're
one of those unfortunate individuals
who has a milk allergy. But would you
believe there is a book that really does
have soinething for everybody?

Different people have different tastes .
But whatever yOUf particular "thing"
happens to be , the Bible probably has
something very interesting to say about
it. . . _ .

For instance, you· might like reading
poetry. Many of David's psalms are po
etic prayers - original songs set to music
which has been lost . The book of Job
contains some of the greatest poetry ever
written. It ranks among the literary and
philosophical . masterpieces of all time ,
and it contains a vital lesson for every
body .

For the Historically Minded .

Are you interested in history? The
Bible. ' is a book of origins . It explains
where man came from, why he was p~t

on this earth, and where he is going (see
Genesis I:26). That's something every
one needs to know. .

Most secular histories show that
man's footprints emanate from th~

Middle East (the Fertile Crescent). The
Bible itself is a Middle Eastern book . It
is written historically, geographically
and ethnically from the point of view 'of
the Middle East . The first book in the
Bible specifies man's beginnings in the
area of the Tigris-Euphrates river valley ,
in the general region of Mesopotamia
(Gen. 2:8-15).

by John R. Scbroeder

The Bible
Has Something
for EverybodyI~B,,;,J

by Stanley R. Rader
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chap te rs foc us on : Recapturing True
Values in Sex; Principles of Proper
Dating; The "Bes t Age" for Marriage
and othe r timely questions . Wheth,er
you 're s ingle , married, or e ngaged,
you cannot afford to ignore the vi\lI1
knowledge contained in th is bookle t:
Request your copy of The Mis sing
Dlmens ian in Sex today .

CITYI STATE/Z IP

ADDRESS

. NAME

. Please sen d me a copy of the free bookletTheMissing
Dimensionin Sex.

Bookstores are re plet e with books
about sex. But this ava lanche of in
formation has not prov ided an under
standing of the unique meaning of
both sex and marr iage. It has not in
suredhappiness. Here's a remark
able 200-page booklet that explains
the missing dimension and the divine
purpose of sex . 14 easy -to-read

can express it only physically: So, since erly mated for marriage; to inspire them
humans can express naturally only a with desire to share their lives, their
hu man and physical love, we come to problems, their trials and troub les, their.
the answer of the questi on posed in this hopes and successes TOGETHER; to enjoy
install ment : the planning and building together of a

THE CREATOR, IN ' HIS WtSOOM, KNEW .happy HOME; and to rear a happy ·FAM.
THAT SEX WAS NECESSARY TO PRESERVE II.Y.
THE MARRIAGE AND FAMILY RELATION· God designed SEX to produce pure,
SHIP,IN REAL LOVE! righteous, clean, holy and . rich BLESS-

Go d knew wha t He was doing! INGS! He mad e it to be the loving BOND
Goo's answer to those unhap py early which no t on ly would inspire a properly

religious "fathers" in the ir "chaste se- ma ted couple to marry, but which would
verity" is: "WOE unto him that striveth PRESERVE that marriage in love. Sex
with his Maker! .. . Shall the clay say to sho uld be the ene rgizing magnet to draw
him that fashioneth it, What makest : a husband and a wife closer and closer
tho u?" (Isa. 45:9 .) . together with increasing LOVE - to heal

And again: "Surely your turning of . over those little irritations; disturbances,
things upside down shall be esteemed as or misunders ta ndings which do occur.
the pott er's clay: for sha ll the work say Yet, this very bond which should bind
of him that made it, He made me not? the marriage tightly together is also the
or shall the thing frame d say to him that cord which, misused and perverted, sev-
framed it, He had no unders tan ding?" ers more marriages than all other causes
(Isa iah 29 :16.) combine d. Misused, it can bring night-

SEX was created, in God's loving wis- marish divorces , wreck homes and lives,
dom, to make possible these sac red leave chi ldren without parents, and
Go d-p la ne institutions of marriage ; spa wn juvenile'delinq uents!
home, and family! Let's save sex for MARRIAGE. Let's

Sex was crea ted to stimulate pure ro- turn to the WAY of all the blissful joys
man tic attraction and love between a and blessings God made possible and

.young ma n and a young woman pro p: intended.! 0
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w~ong direction' of LUST. God equipped
him with MIND. He has capability to
discern and to CHOOSE, and what he
sows he shall reap! ..

Though God made man a physical
being, it was still his design to make
possible our grea test HAPPINESS.

, Of all the truly ENJOYABLE experi
ences received through the five senses,
perhaps the most intense and supremely
gra tify ing - the very pinnacle of sheer
exhilarat ion - is that received in the sex
act of expressing LOVE for the one who is
dearest of all peop le on eart h, and to
whom one has bee n joined in blessed
and holy wedlock by Goo HtMSELF!

I remember when I was a young un
married man, some of us young men
had a good argum ent for resisting forui 
cation. IF: we .reasoned, a man might

" experience a momentary sensual thrill
ou t of an aci of fornication, how much
greater would be the satisfaction of wait
ing to share that act with the one ...swee t
est, dea rest, loveliest wife in all the
world - giving LOVE - not receiving
LUST - with clean conscie nce. With a
harlot or a girl loose and immoral
enough to permit fornication, it could
no t be real LOVE. Besides, it invo lved a

.guilty 'conscience, an d it could involve
premarital pregnancy or venereal dis
ease . (R emember, cond itions and atti 
tudes of teen-agers were quite differe nt
then - some 60 years ago .)

Get Your Feet Wet

Once you get into it, the Bible is the
most fascinating book extant on this
earth today! It's all a matter of gelling
your feet wet. The water's not so cold
after you've been in a, few min utes.
Chronologies and thee 's and thou's may '
turn you off at first, but the solution is to
speed read chronological tables and ob
tain a modern translation (like the Re 
vised Standard Version. or perhaps the
New English Bible if you like more of a
free-flowing translation).

But whatever translation you .choose,
you owe it to yourself to jump in and
find out what the Bible has for you I· 0

SEX (Cont:nued f rom page 7)

physical matter. In His divine wisdom,
God knew that His supreme PURPOSE
required that man be made, first , on the
ma terial level - a physical being! Being
physical, we were mad e with the five
physical SENSES.

It was God's PURPOSE .tha t humans,
unlike animals, angels, or anyother liv
ing beings , enjoy the blessings of MAR
RIAGE and FAMILY relationships - actual
God-plane relationships. The marriage
relationship, as explained, had to be ~

LOVE relationship. But human, fleshly
man is _not born with spiritual . love.
Man's comprehens ion of MIND - his ex
pression of LOVE - is coaftned , . natu
rally , to the physicalIevel, through the
senses . Unconverted man .can exp ress
only physical love, and, in marr iage, it is
expressed through sex. . ' .

Man' is given a CHOICE. SO he has full
ability to tum physical sex love in the

to stating tha t 'fully one quarter of the
Bible is ·prophecy,' and while this esti
mate appears 10 be a generalization, it is
still approximately correct. As tabulafed
below" out of the Old Testament's
23,210 verses, 6,641 contain pre dictive
material, or 281> percent. Out of the
New Testament's 7,914 verses, 1,711
contain pr.e~~\i~tiy~ ,!l?:aterial. or 2 Ph per- . _ _ , Bes t - ro~us .

_~C"'eif~Bfbte's·3"l:124"l'et' ~ ""-"Even"'in ' catnaliry,""we realized -It was v-

ses, 8,352 contain ' predictive material, better r: BEITER FOR us - to wait for
or 27 percent of the whole" (The marriage. .
Encyclopedia of Biblical Prophecy, The perverted believer in today's
pp. 12-13). "new moral ity" could argue: "Why not

, enjoy both ?" But he misses the whole
For the Practical Man point. The supreme enjoyment an d hap-

You may be a no-nonsense, practical piness of marital LOVE springs from the
man who needs tangible help in finding very exclusiveness of the true marriage
a job or working out a problem. For the relatio nship - sacred to jus t the two -
moment you may not be interested in unshared with any _other. Fornication
reading poetry, philosophy, or even prio r to marriage robsthe marriage of
'religion, Well, the Bible is for . you something very precious and 'eminently '
too! worth the premarital self-denial.

The book of Proverbs has pleniy of ' God made us so "that we may really
advice for the jo b hunter. Don't" be a ENJOY the taste of delicious food, the
quitter (Prov. 24 : 10). Seek balanced ad- sound of beautiful music, the sight of a
vice (23 :4-12 ; 26 :12-16). Be diligent in beautiful landscape or flower gar den ,
your search (27 :23-24 ; 24:30-34). Seek the fragrance of lovely roses . The RIGHT
wise counse l (Prov . 11:14; 19:20) . Prov- exercise of our sens es is RiGHT~God in-
erbs propo unds a success formula, not tended this pleasure and enjoymen t.
only for the job seeker, but also ' for the God is LOVE, and God expressed His
businessman, the farmer, the scholar, love towa rd us by making these delights

. the theologian or the housewife. It con- .possible . Yet, pro bably the most in-
tains hundreds of practical, down-to- tense ly delightful of all physical joys
earth gems of wisdom that can be rea d God's love has made possible is that of
one at a time, whenever one has the sexual LOVE between husband and wife.
chance. It was inte nde d .to endear each to the

other, bind them closer to each othe r.
It was Goo who created these five

senses and set them in such dynamic
action with their various stimuli. And
God behe ld everything that He had
made and pronounced it VERY GOOO!

God wants us to ENJOY living! God
made us so we can find true happiness,
here and now - we can simply radiate
happiness and joy! His LAW is the guide
to the RIGHT USE of these powers which
can produce joyous' blessings or terrible
curses . An d He gave us the CHOICEI

God gave us the blessed MARRtAGE
relationship and the God-plane FAMILY
relationship! .

Love is God's WAY. But natural man
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Recycling Our Criminals -

Garner Ted Armslrggg

(SPIAD OUT!

We're getting the same

Rearing Cri minals at Home

But what are the causes of our mon 
strous c rime situation? Attorney General
Edward Levi has said : " We must under
stand that an effe cti ve c rimi nal justice
system has to em phasize deterrents'.
There are many causes of crime, bu t
among them is the failure of our system
to move quickly and effe ct ively to detect
and pun ish offenders."

But are t here unde rlying 'root causes
for crime peo ple haven 't been willing to
look at closely enough? Let's c lear the
air, Crim inals are mad e, not bo rn j cnrni
na ls beg in on the"living room floor in front
of the automatic babysitter called te lev i
sion ; young cri minals are being trained
by a generatio n of "we don't care" parents .

very, very angry. Some policemen have
simply begun walking off their jobs, refu s
ing to show up for work. When a po lice
man actually a rrests - as actually
occurred not long ago:"" a couple of auto .
th ieves in the process of dis mantl ing a
stolen car, takes them downtown to jail ,
books the m, and then sees the judge not
only turn the m loose but give the stolen
eng ine bac k to them , can you really
blame them for being discou raged?

So it 's no wonder a patrolman recently
res igned from the Des Mo ines, Iowa, po
lice fo rce, stat ing : " I' ve been kicked, bit,
spit at and shoved. It' s just not worth it. ..
His resig"nation came after a jUdge fined a
defendant a .h u nd red dollars on the
charge of assa ulti ng another po liceman.
The off icer sa id: " As a policeman you 're
always putting your li fe on the line and fo r
what - a $100 fi ne? I've 'had enough ."

again and again and aga in . But nothing
seemingly ha ppens to them. Little wonder
it is called " revo lving door justice." ..

Police Commissioner Joseph O'Neal of
Philadelphia has said : " CrimJnals are not .
being put into jail. If they are fo und gUilty,
they are put on probat ion . Repeat offend
ers are responsible for most of the majo r
cri mes." And Dan iel P. Sullivan , who is
the executive vice-president of the crim e
commission in greater Miam i, has said: " I
don't th ink we have the moral character
to req uire people to obey the law any 
more. People " are now convinced they
can ,get away with murder. They commit
the most viole-nt and vic ious c rimes, and
they go through ttie doo r and are inter- "
viewed and a short time later they're back
out on the streets." .

The ent ire picture is a major national
disaster: yet we do n't seem to realize the
true proportions of it. There is no way to
overempnaslze ' the pr oblem that crim e
has become in the world 's greatest free
nation . As we approach ou r bic entenn ial
observation, the . 200th birthday of the
land of the free and the home of th e
bra ve, we have increasingly become the
" land of the craven and the home of the
criminal." .

Many in the c riminal j ust ice and law
enforcement professions are becoming

With the incredible breakup of Ameri
can home life, the virtual disintegration
and destruction of the most basic in
stitution of all soc iety - th e family - al
ready rampant c r ime steadily sp i rals
uPward. Chil d ren are far mo re likel y to
t~rn to crime if parent s batt le frequently,
or if one or the oth er parent is miss ing ,
through divo rce, death, or abandonment
- or simply was never the re in "the fir st
place because of ill egit imacy.

Child abuse is also a facto r. A child
who is abused , beaten, 'and tortured is
himse lf mo st likely go ing to bec ome a
brutal person. People ten d to trea t peopl e
th e way they themselves ha ve . been
treated . .

Now, of course, some psychiatrist,
some group therapist, o r some new
thinker will com e along and tell us that it
can 't be proved that violence is learned at
home, learned via telev ision, or learned in
the motion pic tu res. We ll, if you want to
listen to th at kind of gobbledygo ok, that' s
fin e; but there is an obvious ca use and

- eff ect relationshi p . between seeing vio-
lence and wanting to parti c ipate in it.

Incredibly enough , the average young
chil d in the United Stat es views more tel e
vision by the .time he is six years of age
than the total number of hours -he will
eve r spend in the classro om in form al
education in his life! That is an FCC sta-
tist ic .

Ano ther study recently cla imed that the
average American yo"uth will see 11 ,000

criminals over and over TV murders by the t ime he is 14.

lIf/ilin.i<We 'Clln't_get"the",..__-~"'nd.j.b/UlJaY1JeJD..PJ).Je/!!IIi.~..........
direct effect on Juvenile Violenc e. Polic e-0" the streets. . men by the thousands wou ld te ll you th ey .
know it's true . Wh en some one will ac
tually come before a ju dge and adm it tha t

. he perpetrated a bru ta l cr ime bec ause he
saw it on television, _you don 't need a "
un iversity study to th e tun e of te ns of
thousands of dollar s of tax pa ye rs '
mo ney, "ta k ing months an d years, to
prove it to you one way or the other .

Gett ing bac k to the ca use-and-e ffect
re lationship : A " revo lvi ng do or " crim inal
just ice system - "recyc ling" criminals
back out onto the stre ets to commit th e
same crime s repeatedly - can never be
expected to ha lt crime. "

It is on ly when human beings learn the
lesson tha t they must suffer .for the co n
sequences of their own misd eeds that
true just ice is me ted ou t. From o ur
earliest infancy, we should hav e learn ed
that hurt causes hurt, pa in brings pai n,
and breaking the law bring s pun ishment.
When we adopt the notion th at the fea r of
punishment can never be considered a
de terren t to crime , we are abandoning
on e of the mos t fundamental principles of
the word of God, ~wh ich shows that bro 
ken laws break tho se who bre ak the laws.

The woman who attempted to gu n
down Pres ident Ford in Sacram ento had
ear lier in .t he year been intervi ewed by the
Associated Press and was plainly "Con
temptuous of the Ford adm in istration .
Still , despite the security precautions
dutifully taken by federal, state, county
and city agencies preced ing any presl
dential visit , th is gang' member was
standing in the c rowd wi th a gun.

11 mere were 'll DEATH PENALTY to be
meted out SWIFTLY and surely for assassi
nation or even assassination attempts
against top public off ic ials , wo uld she
have been there? 0

become a major nat ional problem . And
yet man y peb ple still lik e to hi de their
eyes from reality. •

In the one year from 1973 to 1974, ser i
ous " crime jumped 17%. That was the
largest inc rease in the 44 years that na
tional statistics have been collected ..... A
few years ago, because "there y!'as a slig~t

drop in the murder rate , everybody began
ju mping up on the bandwago!) and
say ing : ~'Hey, we're solving cr ime . Mur
ders are down th is year." But no , th ey
weren 't "down. They were still rising . And
they were rising alarm ingly, but they
weren 't rising at quite the same fast pac e
they had been in just the preceding year .

.r4 ""J.aJ51ng}Uo"QQ!!r- ~~!}g!3 YJ~w, ,~her~ "I§;no
doubt that violent cr ime has been sky-

. rocketing . Since 1961, the rates for all
serious cr imes have more than doubled.
In the same 14 years the rate of robberies
has increased 255%, out of all proportion
to population growth. During the same
period forcible rape shot up by 143%,
aggravated assau lt 153%, and . murder
106 %. Also , some of th e earliest reports
the FBI has been tabu lati ng this year
show that the rate fo r serious crimes is
sti/l on the rise (an 18% rise during the
f irst three months of 1975). There is no
way, policemen say, you can paint the
picture of crime in the Un ited states too
bad .

Seasoned law enforcement officers are
bewildered about a synd rome which they
call recidivism. It refers to the "recycling "
of criminals. About half of the rob bery
suspects ·actually caught in the act, for
example, are back on the streets in a
matter of days , free on probation.

When you "look at the ent ire system of
. justice - the crowded courtrooms ; the

months, and increasingly the years, that it
takes to bring a case to court; the un
believably poor rate of actual convictions:
and then even after co nviction the num
ber of people who actually go to jail ; and
then those who go to jail , who actually
stay there for any amount of time even
remotely close to what was originally their
senten ce - whe n you look at all of it, it is
a total sham.

Recidivism has now come to the po int
where trae rate is nearly 70%!

That means that seven out of ten of
fenders who are arrested, who are corn 
ing up before the [udqe, have already
been arrested l and probably for the same
crime) before! So we 're getting the same
crim inals over and over aga i'n. We can 't
get them off the streets. We arre st the m

I
artier this month in Sacramento, Cal i

fo rnia. a you ng woman follo wer of
con victed murderer Charles Man
son aimed a load ed gun at Pres i

dent Ford at near ly point-blank rang e.
Her pistol did not f ire , and the President,
who reco ile d in shock at the assassina
tion attempt, was unharmed. A Secret
Service agent .grabbed the assailant's
arm and wrest led her to the ground as
she sc ream ed .." 't didn 't go off !"

An hour later, on schedule, the Pres i
dent addressed the California legis latu re
on the subj ect of law and order and gun
con tro ls. He to ld the lawmakers there is a
"truly alarm ing Incr ease in violent crime
thr c:» ughout the country, '.: .bu t he ":I8<;te..no

~~~direct .creference tt> ' the' -apparen l a ttempt
, on his life.

It was a clo se call for Mr. Ford - bu t fo r
many of his "countrymen, the story ends in
tragedy , day afte r day. An ur ban Ameri
can boy born in 1974 is more lik ely to die
by murder th an an American soldier in
World War II was likely to die in combat l I
calf that war in th e streets .

Actual" statist ics ca lculated by three
mathematicians at the Massachusetts In
st itute of Technology prove tha t homicide
is Increasing so fast in the larger Ame ri
can cities th at 2% of all bab ies born today
will probably be murdered, and thj! ac tual
figure may reach 5%.

Far from suggesti ng that current fears
over crime are exaggerated - as some
people would lik e to contend ~ these
res ult s imply that homicide in urban
Ame rica lstar more prev alent than most
reali ze. And the way most murder rates
are report ed - so man y killings annually
per 100 :000 people - tends to conceal
the fact tha t for each Ind ividual those
odds accumulate year "after year.

But it isn' t enough jus t to say we 're in
the midst : of a crime wave or a cr ime
epidemic, because those words are no
longer mean ingful to us. We have heard ·it
so many ti mes: Cr ime is everywhere;
cr im inals are everywhere. We hear about
rape and robbery, burglary and arson.
We hear about sensational kidnappings
and mass murders. And now we find that
even the nature of crime is changing.
Now cr imes against the person, cr imes of
mi ndlessness, senseless brutality, ar~ on

"the increase - wh~re, instead of just a
pu rse-snatc her grabbing an old lady 's

pu~o enc runningawayWith it.now he's
liab le ' to kic k the old lady wh ile she 's
down and perhaps even ' kill her in the
proce ss. By any measur~ment, crime has
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TUCSO N KTUC. 1400 kc., 12:45
-' . ·p.m.- d aily. ' 99.5 FM • .K FMM, 6:00

a.m. Mon.-Sal..·6 :30 a.m. Sun.

Pacific Time

ANCHORAG E - KYAK. 650 kc.• 9:00
p.m. daily.

COVINA - KGRB, 9OOke., KBOB-FM .
12 noon Mon .•Sat. , 9:00 a.m. SUD.

EUGENE - KORE. 1050 kc., 7:00 a.m.
da ily.

. FRESNO - 'KMJ . 580 kc., 9:00 p.m.
Mon.-Sun .

LAS VEGAS - KVEG·AM & FM, 6:30
a.m. Mon .-Sat .

LOS ANGELES - KLAC. 570 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 8:30 a.m. Sun .

· MEDFORD - KSHA, 860 ke.• 1:30
p.m. Mon .-Sun ., 5:00 a.m. Mon.-Sat.

PASCO - KOTY-AM, 1340 ke., 12:30
p.fn. Mon .-Sa t. . -

SAN DIEGO - KS DO. 1130 ke.. 10:30
p.m. Mon .-Sun .

SAN FRANCISCO - KNBR. 680 ke.•
11:00 p.m. Mon .-F ri.• 11:30 p.m. Sa t.

SEATTLE - KIRO. 710 ke., 5:00 a.m.
Mon.-Sat.• II :30 p.m. Mon .-Fri .

SE~~:~;:- KRXA. 950 l c., 12:30 p.m.

"YAKIMA - KUTI-FM. 104.1 hz.. 9:30
·p.m. Mon.-Su n.

CANADIAN STATIONS
A tlantic Time

BAIE-VERTE - CKIM, 1240 ke., 6:30
p.m. d awy.

CAMBEL LTON - CKNB. 950 kc.• 9:30
p.m. Mon.-Sa t., 10:00 p.m. Sun .

FREDERICTON CFNB . 550 ke.•
10:05 p.m. da ily.

GANDER - CKGA. 730 kc., 6:30 p.m.
dai ly.

GRANO FALLS - CKCM. 620 ke.• 6:30
p.m. daily.

MARYSTOWN --:-CHCM, 560 ke.. 6:30
~ p.m. da ily. . .

MONC TON - CKCW, 1220 kc:. 9:30
p.m . Mon .-Sat ., 8:00 p.m. Sun .

NEWCASTLE - CFAN. 790 ke.. 9:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:00 p.m. Sun.

SAINT JO HN'S - CFBC, 930 kc.• 8:30
p.m. da ily.

5AINT ~OHN'5 - VOCM, 19Q Ic., 6;JQ
p.m. daily.

SYDNEY - CJCB . 1270 kc., 6:00 p.m.
da ily. , .

YARMOUTH - CJLS . 1340 ke.. 7:00
, p.m . Mon.-Sa!. , 4:30 p.m. Sun .

Eastern Time

BLIND RIVER - CJ NR, 730 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.

BRANTFORD - CKPC . 1380 kc.• 6:30
p.m. daily.

CORNWALL - CJSS, 1220 kc., 10:30
p.m. daily.

ELLIOTT LAKE - CKNR, 1340 kc.•
6:30 p.m. daily.

HULL - "CKCH. 7:00 a.m. Su n.
KINGSTON - CKWS , 960 kc., 10:30

p.m. Mon.-Fri ., I I :10 p.m. Sa t.. 10:05
p.m. Sun .

KIRKLAND LAKE - CJKL . 560 kc..
9:00 p.m. dail y.

LEAMINGTON - CHYR, 710 kC.,5:30
a.m. & 6:30 p.m. dai ly.

lINDSAV - CKLY. 910 kc.• 8:45 p .m.
Mon.-Fri . .

MONT REAL - CFMB , 14 10 kc.. 6:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat ., I :30 p .m. Sun .

MONTREAL (Fren ch) - CFMB , 14 10 .
kc., 5:00 p .m. Sat . & Sun .

MONT REAL - CFOX , 1470 ke ..
C FGM . 980 kc.• 11:00 ' p.m. Mon .
Sat.. 9:30 p.m. Sun.

NEW lISKEARD - CJTT , 1230 kc..
9:OQp.m. daily.

NORTH BAY - CFCH , 600 ke.• 9:00
p.m. daily.

PEMBROKE - CHOV. 1350 kc., 8:00
p.m. daily.

RIMOU S KI - CJBR, 900 kc.. 7:00 a.m.
Su n.

SAULT STE. MARIE - CKCY. 920 kc.•
6:30 p.m. daily.

SHERBROO KE - CHLT, 630 kc.• 8:45
a.m. Sun .

SHERBROOKE_- CKTS. 900 ke., 9:30
p.m. Mon .-Fri ., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

SMITH FALLS - CJE T. 630 kc., 8_:30

~:~.:-A"'u~~~~30'~~S~.t. 6:30 p.m.

STE. AGATHA (French) - CJSA,
)230 kc., 6:30 p.m. M on, Wed .• &:
Fri.

ST . JEA N - CKCV. 7 :00 • .m. Sun.
THETFORD MIN ES - CKLD, 9:30

a.m. Sun .
THUNDER BAY - CKPR . 580 kc.• 9:30

p.m. Sun.
THUNDER BAV - CKPR-FM . 94.3

mc., 8:30 p.m . daily .
TIMMINS ~ CKGB. 680 kc., 10:~ p.m.

Sun ., 9:30 p.m. Mon.:~.at. . "
TROIS RIVIERES - CHLH. 5SO-ke.•

7:00 a.m. Sun.

Central Time

DAUPHIN - CKDM , 730 kc., 6:30 p.m.
daily.

DRYDEN -=- CKDR. 900 kc.• 7:30 p.m .
Mon .-Fn., 10:30 p.m. Sun .

FT. FRANCES - CFOB. 800 kc., 7:30
p.m. MonsFri., 10:30 p.m. Sun.

KENDRA -=- CJRL . 1220 kc., 7:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fn ., 10 :30 p.m..Su n.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE - CfRY, 920
kc., 6:30 p.m. da ily.

PRINCE ALBERT - CKBI. 900 kc.,

~~~ M~~._SF~r " 8:00 p .m. Sat ., 6:30

REGINA - CKRM , 980 Icc.• 8:30 p.m.
daily.

SARNIA - CKJR . 1250 kc.,' 7:00 p.m.
Mon.-Sun.

SASKATOON - CFQC , 600 ke., 8:30
p.m. da ily.

SWIFT CURRENT - CKSW , 1400 ke..
6:~0 p.m. daily.

WINNIPEG - CKJ S, 9:00 a.m. Mon.
Sun.

YORKTON - CJG X. 940 ke.• 6:30 p .m.
daily.

Moun tain Time

BROO K - CKBR. 1340 h ., 6:00 p.m.
Mon.-Sun.

CALGARY - CFC N, 1060 Icc., 11:00
p.m. Sun .-Fri., 8:30 p.m. Sat .

CAMROSE - CFCW. 190 ke.• 8:30
p.m. Mon .-Sal.• 2:30 p.m. Sun .

DAWSO N CREEK - CJD C, 1350 kc.•
8:00 p.m. daily.

EDSON - CJ YR. 970 xc.• 7:00 p.m.
Mon .-Sun.

GRAND PRAIRIE - CFGP , 1050 ke.•
8:30 daily exctpl Wed .

LETHBRIDGE - CJPR. 7:00 p.m.
Mon.-SU'n.

llOYDMINSTER . --- CKSA. 1080 ke..
7:00 p.m. da ily. '

MEDICINE HAT - CHAT, 6:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

PEACE RIVER - CKYL. 610 xc.• 6:00
a.m. Mon .-Sal., 7:30 p.m. Sun.

RED I)EER - CKRD, 850 ke., 6:30 p.m.
d a lly.

Pacific Time
CASTEEGAR - CKQR , 6:30 p.m .

Mon .-Fri.

THE GARNER TED
ARMSTRONG
TELECAST ·

W~~ill[)1

IT\!l
[lOOm

U.S.' STATIONS

Eastern Time

AKRON - Channel 23 , WAKR -lV.
10:30 p.m. Sun .

ALBANY - Channel 10 . WT EN-lV.
I I :30 a.m. Sun .

ATLANTA - Channel 11, WX D\.-lV,
12 noon SUD.

- BINGHAMPTO N, N.Y. - Channel
40 , WICZ-lV. 7:30 p.m. Sat.

CHARLESTON - Cha nne l 2. WCBD -
lV, 12:30 p.m. Sun.

COLUMBIA -- Channel 19 . WNO K
. TV, 5:30 p.m. Sa t.

COLUMBUS - Channel 4, WLWC
lV.IO:3Oa.m.S un .

DAYTON - Channel 2. WLWD -lV,
II :30 a.m. SUD.

FLINT - Channel 1 2, WJRT-lV, 3:00
p.m. Sat.

GREENVILLE S .C . - Channel 4,
WFBC-~12 noon Sun.

GREENVILLE N.C . - C ha nn e l 9.
WNCT·lV. 10:30 p.m. Sun.

INDIANAPOLIS - Cha n ne l 4, WTIV
lV, 12:30 p.m. Sat.

. JOHNSON CITY ·- Channel 11,
4 ;.. -WI HL-TV, !0 :30 a.m. Sun. ..<......

LANSING - Channe l 10, WIL X·lV,
10:00 a.m. Sun .

NEW YORK - Ch annel 9, WO R.TV,
10:00 p.m. Sun .

• Rotating Sch edule
PHILADELPHIA - Channel 1 7,

WPHL-lV, 11:00 p.m. Sun.
PLATTSBURGH - Channel 5. WPTZ ·

rv ,5:30 p.m. Sat .
PORTLAND - Channel 8, WMTW

lV, I I :30 a.m. Sun .
PORTSM OUTH - Cha nnel 10,

WAVY-TV, 1:00 p.m. Su n.
PROV IDENCE - Channel 12 , WPRI 

rv ,3:00 p.m . Sun.
SOUTH BEND - C ha nnel 22 , WSBT

TV, 12:00 p.m. Sun.
SPRINGFIELD - . WHYN -TV, 1:00

p.m. Sat.
STEUBENVILLE - Channe l 9 ,

WSTV-TV . 12 noon Sun.
WASHINGTON, D.C .- .- Channel 7.

WMAL-TV , 9:30 a.m. Su n.
WILMINGTON - WWA Y-TV, 6:00

p.m. Sun.

Centra l Time
ABILENE - Channel 12, KTXS -lV,

5:00 p.m. Sun .
ALEXANDRIA - Channel 5, KA LB

TV, 9:30 a.m. Sun .
AMARILLO - Ch annel 10 , KF DA

TV, 2:00 p .m. Sa t.
AUSTIN Channel 7, KTBC-TV,

I 1:00 a.m. Sun.
BEAUMONT - Ch annel 12 , KBMT.

TV . 2:00 p .m. Sat .
- C HICAGO - C hannel 44. WSNS 

TV. 9:30 p.m. Sun .
. CORPUS CHRISTI - Channe l 3,

KIlI~TV. 2:00 p.m. Su n.
DALLAS-FT . WORTH - Channel 11,

KTVT-TV. 11:00 p.m. Sun .
DOTHAN - Channel 18, WDH N-TV.

6:30 p.m. Sa t.
FARGO "- Chan ne l 4, KXJ B-TV .

11:30 p.m. Sun .
FT. SMITH - ChannelS, K FS M-TV.

1:00 p.m. Sat.
- GARDEN CITY - Channel 11 ,

KGLD-TV. 1:30 p .m. Sun .
GREAT BEND - Channel 2, KC KT

TV. 1:30 p.m. Sun .
HATTI~5DURli - ChannaI 1,

WDAM -TV, 12:30 p.m. Sat .
HOUSTON - Channel 39, K HTV .TV.

2:00 p.m. Sun .
HUNTSVILLE - Channel 48 , WYUR 

TV, 6:00 p.m. Sun .

KANSAS CITY - Channel 4, WDAF
TV, 1:00 p.m. Sun .

LUBBOC K - Channel 11 , KC BD-TV.
12 noon Sun.

LUFKIN - Channel 9. KTR E-TV.
10:30 p.m. Sun .

MCCOOK - Channel 8, KOM C-TV.
I:30 p.m. Sun. .

MERIDIAN - Channel 11 , WTOK 
TV, 10:00 a.m. Sun.

MIDLAND - Channel 2, K MID-lV,
12 noon Sat.

MINNEAPOLIS - C hanne l 11 .
WTCN -TV, 9:30 a.m. Sun .

MONRO E - Channel 10 , KTVE-TV.
5:00 p.m. Sun .

MONTGOMERY - Channe l . 32 ,
WK AB-lV, 5:00 p.m. Sun .

NASHVILLE - Channel 2, WN G E
TV. 6:00 p.m. Sal .

NEW ORLEANS - Channel 4. WWL·
TV, 11:00 a.m. Sun .

NORTH PLATTE - Channel 2 ,
KNOP-TV, 6:30 p.m. Mon .

OKLAHOMA CITY - ChannelS,
KO CO-TV, 11:30 a.m. Sun.

PEORIA - Channel 19, WRAU·TV ,
10:30 a.m. Sun.

ROCKFORD - Channel 13 , WREX
TV. 9:00 a.m. Sun.

SAN ANTONIO - Channel 12, KSAT-
TV. 6:30 p.m,Sat . . _ ~

SHREVEPORT - Channel 6. KTAL
TV, 12:30 p.m. Sat.

SPRINGFIELD, MO. - Chan nel 27,
KMTC-TV, 9:30 p.m. Sun . :

SPRINGFIELD, ILL - Channe l 20,
WICS-TV , 1:00 p.m. Sat .

- ST. LOUIS - Channel 9, KET C-TV.
6:00 p.m. Wed.

TEMPLE - Channel 6, KCEN- TV.
11:00 a.m. Sun .

TOPEKA 7" Channel 27 , KTS8-lV.
12:30 p.m. Sa t. .

TUP ELO - Channel 9, WTWV -TV.
5:00 p.m. Sat .

TYLER - Channel 7. KLTV-TV, 10:30
p.m. Sun .

WICHIT A - Channel 3, KAR I)...lV, 12
noon Sun .

WICHITA FALLS - C h a n nel 6.
KAUZ.TV, 11:00 a.m. Sun .

Moun tain Tlma
BILLINGS - ' Cha nne l 8, K ULRa V ..,....

5:30 p.m. Sat . •
:' BOISE - Cha nnel 6, KIVI ·lV. 3;30

p.m. Sun .
EL PASO - Channel 13, KEL P-lV,

1:00 p.m. Sat.
GRAND JUNCTION - Channe l 5,

KREX-lV, 4:30 p.m . Mon .
- PUEBLO - ChannelS, KOA A-TV,

9:30 p.m. Sun .
RAPID CITY - Channel 7, KR SD.TV ,

6:30 p.m. Wed .
· ROSWELL Channel 10, KBIM-

TV. 4 :00 p.m. Sat.
SALT LAKE CITY - ChannelS, KSL 

TV, 12:30 p.m. Sat .
TUCSON - Channel 9, KG UN-lV,

12:30 p.m. Sun . -

_. Pacl tlc Time
ANC HORAGE - Channe l 13 , K IMo

TV, 6:30 p.m. Wed .
BAKERSFIELD C hannel 2 3 ,

K ERO-TV, 4 :30 p .m. Su n. .
FRESNO - Channel 24 , ·-K MJ.TV,

10:00 a.m. Sun .
HOLLYWOOD - Channel 9. KHJ -TV.

10:30 p.m. Wed.
HONO LULU - Channel 2. KH ON

TV. 12:30 p.m. Sun .
· LAS VEGAS - Channel 8, KLAS

TV. 4:00 p.m. Sat .
PORTLAND - Channel 12. KPTV 

TV. 11:00 a.m. Sal.
RENO - Channel 2. KlVN-TV. 3:00

p.m. Sat.
SACRAMENTO C h anne l 1 3 ,

KOVR-TV, 11:00 a.m. Sun.
SPOKA NE - Channel 6. K HQ-TV.

. 10:00 a.m. Su n.,
- TACOMA - Channel 11 , KSTW-TV .

11:3Oa.m. Sal.

CANADIAN STATIONS
Atlantic Tim e

HALIFAX - Ch annel 5, CJCH -TV.
2:30 p.m. Sun.

MONC TON /SAINT JOHN - Ch annel
2, CKC W-TV. 2:30 p.m. Sun.

SAINT J OHN - Channel 6, ClON.
1:00 p.m. Sun. .

SYDNEY - Ch an ne l 4 , CJCB -lV. 2:30
- p.m . Sun.

Eastern Time
BARRIE - CKVR-TV. 12:00 p.m. Sun .
HAMILTON - Channel 11 . CHC H

TV, 10;00 a.m . Sa t.
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